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DONT MONKEY, WITH THE BUZZ SAW

ARE

Ranger at
Williams

WAS DEPUTY
FOR

SHERIFF

PASTEIGHI YEARS
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MURDERER
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Hackensack. New Jersey Has Absconding Treasurer of ConMysterious Death Which
necticut Bank Starts Back
Indicates Cruel'
to U. S. to Face Trial
Craftiness
Today

Hitchcock of
Colorado Springs
METHODS

BELIEVE

'

NEPHEW

WENT TO MEXICO

TO

OF WESTERN CAMPAIGN
GUILTY

He Was Jean Valjean Since His Hitchcock Calls First Meeting to
Escape and Lived an Exemplary
Ordelj ind Says Principle Thing
Life Betrayed by Fellow Con- isiq iake Committeemen Acvict Whom He Discharaed
quainted Conference Will
at Nelson, Ariz.. Recently
Last Two Days

OF CRIME

Persuaded Woman and Daugh
ter to Come to America and It
Is Believed He Killed the
Mother and Robbed
Her of Her Savings

He

--

--

William, Arix., July 20. With pistol pressed to his abdomen by Hanger
H. E. Woods, Frank Sherlock, alia
Charles Ely, recognized as a convict
w ho rode away from
the New Mexico
penitentiary on the waiden'a horse
eleven years ago, yesterday exclaimed
"Guess you got me, kid," and quietly
urrendered.
He was delivered into
the custody of Captain Chrlstman of
the New Mexico penitentiary last
night, and Immediately started on the
overland train for Santa Fe, where
'he has two years of a four-yeterm
to serve for horse stealing.
Sherlock was betrayed by a fellow
convict whom he discharged from a
position with the Grand Canyon Lime
and Cement company of Nelson, Arts.,
vn here Sherlock
had taken up a tract.
Sherlock was a Jean Valjean since his
escape and lived an exemplary life.
For eight years he served, as deputy
sheriff of Mojave county and ran
down many desperate criminals.
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Frank Sherlock, Alias Charles Republican
Committeemen
Ely, Arrested by Arizona
and State Chairman Confer
'

iriTiiiiH.
wimir.

lH)RECAl4

Clorado Springs, July 10. Seven
teen states and territories are repre
Hiu nere louay oy Republican na.
Honal committeemen and state chairmen at a conference oalld by Frank
H. Hitchcock, chairman of the Re
publican national committee, for the
purpose of devising systematic meth
ods for carrying on the campaign In
the west for Taft and Sherman. The
western leaders who arrived here are
very enthusiastic over the plans made
by Hitchcock to bring them together
so that by exchange of Ideas up-taate methods may be employed in all
western states to get out the Republican vote.
The conferences, which are ex
pected to extend over two days, will
te entirely informal. The first session
was called to order at 2 p. m. at the
Antlers hotel by Hitchcock. He made
a short talk In which he said he want.
ed the committeemen to know each
otner, and if nothing more was ac
complished be would feel the assem
bly had been well worth while. After
that a general discussion of the needs
of various states was had.
..Some of the men attending are:
Members of th national committee
W. S. Sturges, Arlsona; Charles Calender, Colorado; Senator William E.
Borah. Idaho; David W. Mulvane,
Kansas; Thomas C. Marshall, Montana; Victor Rose water, Nebraska;
Solomon Luna, New Mexico; James
Kennedy, North Dakota;
Cash M.
Cade, Oklahoma; Ralph E. Williams,
Oregon; Thomas Thorson, South Dakota; Cecil A. Lyon. Texas; William
Spry, representing C. E. Loose, Utah;
Robert L. McCormlck, Washington;
George Pexton, Wyoming.
State chairmen Herbert B. Ten-neArizona; George Stone, California; John F. Vivian, Colorado; J. H.
Brady, Idaho; J. T. Moore, Kansas;
,
Fletcher
Montana; William
Hay ward, Nebraska; Q. F. Turritin,
Nevada: H. O. Bursum, New Mexico;
L. B. Hanna. North Dakota; Charles
E. Hunter, Oklahoma; William
M.
Cake. Oregon; W. C. Cook, South Dakota; Cecil A. Lyon, Texas; Westley
Walton. Utah; A. F. Statter, representing Washington; Vice Chairman
Gramma, representing
W.
Charles
Burdlck, Wyoming.
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Extradited and Taken to Los An
geles After Spending Several
Months In Mexican Jail-- Is
Charged With Enbewllng
a Half Million

e
York, July 80. A tale of
Los Angeles. July 20. William
crime so revolting and repellant with
cruel craftiness as to be almost un Walker, the absconding- - treasurer at i
(Conn.)
Savings)
believable is told In the case of Mrs. the New Britain
bank,
NewOttlllle Ebarhard, a well-to-Vi Mexico whose extradition from
was
achieved only after bta
ennese widow whose body was found
spent
had
months In Jail at Ensenadsv
on a railroad track in a lonely section of Hackensack, N. J., yesterday. departed today for - New Britain in
custody
of Chief of- Police Egaa of
Investigation revealed that she had
been murdered and tha body placed that city.
Walker declared he never had re
upon the track In an effort to destroy
ceived a dollar of the sum missing
traces of the crime..
The police are search In a- for Ausust irom me Dank, said to be over a half
Eberhard, the dead woman's nephew, million dollars, and said his object
wno nsa importuned her to come to in rieeing to Mexico was to make
money from mining Interests and re
.hig country and bring her little fortune of $2,600 and. her daughter, 20 pay every dollar lost by the bank.
years, old, whom August had prom- -'
alleged defalcation wast
Ised to marry. The man worked In a tneWalker's
In New Tork,
grocery store on Nicholas avenue In whichresult of gambling
followed fcy speculating
In
this city and his parents lived on a tocks, he
using. It Is alleged, th, funda
farm near .Dutchess Junction, N. Y.
of his bank to continue. his speculaThe woman and her daughter ar tions.
RELAY RUNNERS ARE DUE BRYAN STILL APPEALS AMERICAN
is said that he lost a con
rived In New. York last Thursday on siderableIt sum
'
in betting on fake races
Dautachiand.
the
Eberhard met and that In an effort to recoup
'
Captain Chrlstman passed through
them,
pier
at the'
and after settling went Into the stock market, with ha.
Albuquerque this morning with, Shertha
TO
REACH
CHICAGO
tnem temporarily at a little hotel. result that he got deeper
FOR CAMPAIGN FUND
lock in charge.
WIN MORE PRIZES
Sherlock has eviand deeper
took the elderly woman to a money Into debt
dently decided to go back to the pen- -'
and then fled the country.
changer,
who gave her, American He went first
Herniary and take his medicine, servto
notes in exchange for her money, Island, and then the East Indian
ing out the remainder of his former
returned to tha
FR0T.1 LTASSES
which she carried In her bosom.
AT
United States, but 'shortly after tha
sentence, which will now probably be
'
,
Saturday"
Eberhura
hie
Induced
snortege
was
to
added
on account of his daring
discovered In the Nets
uum anu ner aaugmer to take a trip Britain bank he fled to Mexico.
escape from the prison.
. S
with him to the country, . They were
A telephone message from' Santa Fe
He
was
caught
and taken to Jail at
Last Lap of Greatest Event of Believes Democrats Will Have Swimming. Standing
on the railroad track when Ensenada, where he
warning
this afternoon stated that the officer
made several unBroad thunderstorm came up. During the
and his prisoner arrived there and
successful attempt,
Its Kind In This Country Was
More Money Than Ever
storm Mrs. Eberhard was shot. Sev lease. The Mexican to secure hla reJump and High Diving are eral
Sherlock was at once taken to the
authorities reshots were also fired at the rirl. fused to release him and
penitentiary, where he was placed in
held him unBegun Early This Morning.
From Common People
one striking her shoulder. She fled til
Easily Annexed Events
It could be determined in court
close confinement. His daring break
and found refuge in a cottage. She whether he could be
ifor liberty before has made the presextradited to
does not believe her cousin committed this country.
ent prison administration cautious
Recently it was setDEVISING
TEN
WAYS
HOURS
the
though
TO
AHEAD
murder,
disappeared.
he
SPECTATORS
will
GIVE
and he
not be giver an opportuntled that the extradition law applied
ity to escape, again. It Is reported
in hla case and he was taken from
OF THE SCHEDULE
SECUKE OHIO VOfE
AMERICA
AN
OVATION
PCT
TIES
OX
a
THE
TRACK.
Sherlock
has
that
wife and family
Ensenada to San Diego, where he was
In Arizona. It Is probable that on
San Diego, July tO. Frank Smith. turned over to the New Britain ofa well known young man of Ocean-sid- e, ficer.
their account and on account of the
Chicago. July 20. At 2 o"c!ock
Fairvlew, Neb., July 20. According
London. July 20. The final In the
fact that during his eleven years of
I. under arrest charged with
this morning the final lap of the to Diunocra-tiloaders who have confreedom he has lived a peaceful, law.
greatest relay race in the history of ferred with Mr. Bryan, the ability of nunurea-metr- e
swim was won by placing tie. and otiier obstruction, on
me
life,
abiding
an effort will be made
Manra re railroad track near the STANDARD OIL IS
tnis country started at Fremont, O., the Democratic party to secure negro Charles M. Daniels of the New York
to either secure his release from the
when a runner carrying the message votes in o'llo w il depend largely Athletic club, with Dehalmya, of Hun San Luis Rey river Sunday night A
penitentiary
Mexlcah named Ortago, residing there,
or a commutation of
in a silver tube from Mayor McClel-la- n upon the attic. ;e of Senator Foraker.
gary, second; Julian, of Sweden, third
INCREASING CtfiTAl
sentence.
who was seen near tke place where
of New York to Mayor Busse of Former Attorney General
S.
Frank
Chicago, started away in the dark- Mo nne it and E. H. More f Y ungs-tow- n, L. G. Rice, of the Brooklyn Swimming the obstruction was found, la also
held. According to the district attorVIStXSI MAX K)ll CHAIRMAN.
ness. It was the 887th relay of the
chairman of the stati Demo- ciun, rourrii. Time, 1:05
LsauieiM, wno won Dy a yard,
race across the country to show the cratic eotnmil.ii. of Ohio, are today
re ney's office Kmlth has made a full It Will Ho Ibilned From One Hundred
Milwaukee. July 20. That Timothy
great value of aihletic training given speeding home after a Sonferen'-- ceiveu a great ovation from the confession.
K. Kyan of Waukesha, Wis., national
.Millions to Five or Six Ttnx
District Attorney Klrby left for
bovs in the Y. M. C. A. physical de- with Bryan, wlvh liistruc'l ns tj size American contingent In the stands.
Democratic committeeman
for this
That Amount.
In the standing broad Jump, Ray Oceanslde to assume the prosecution.
partment.
state, is favored for chairman of the
The runners are more up the situation and tak every adsay.
Smith
put
was
he
by
C.
Ewry,
off
vantage
a
train
New
Forsker-Taft
of
of
the
the
York
hours
Athletic
national Democratic committee by a
than ten
ahead of schedule and
fud.
New York. July 20. The capital ot
It has been practically ictermtnel ciuo, and Martin J. Sheridan, of the the conductor, and for thi. reason be
majority of the. special committee of
are due to reach the Chicago city
that
the
main
Athletic club, reached came .o piqued that he thought he the' Union Tank line, a subsidiary of
In
efforts
hull
noon
Tuesday.
the middle
about
the national Democratic committee la
revenge
on the company the Standard Oil company, has been
west will be directed against Indiana the semi-finand In the first heat of would take
the claim maue by his representative. IABGR LEADERS CITED
Ohio, where leaders are counting; i mat event Ewry won, Sheridan taking by wrecking the southbound train, Increased from $3,600,000 to $12,000,.
Col. "Jack" Childera of New York.
Toledo, O., July 20. The Y. M. C. end
which he knew would pass the point 000 This Is another step looking to--. .
O.' the committee of eleven which
A. relay runners reached Toledo at on wresting the majority vote from thl,'d place
George W. Gni lnlk. of the Chicago a few hour later. The ties were dis- ward ait Increase In the capital stock
meets in Chicago July 25 to select the
FOR CONTEMPT 5.22 this morning from Fremont. Not the Republican column,
Bryan today occupied himself with Athletic association, won his heat in covered in time to avert a disaster.
of the Standard Oil company of New
chairman. Colonel ChUders says that
a second was lost here, the local boys
Jersey from $100,000,000 to $500,000.-00- 0
subject of campaign contributions high diving and In the
fix of the eleven members and possiflat
starting at once for Adrian, Mich., the
and Usued a statement appealing to1 race
or $00. 000.000. It Is tha object--- of
Ainericuns qualified for the
bly seven are favorable to Mr. Ryan's
with the message.'
MANY WOULD HELP
wiu democratic papers of the country
rounu.
the Standard Oil company to Incandidacy. This number, of course, Uonipcrg, Morrison and Mitcliell
to begin the collection of funds from!
of Continuing Buck
crease the capital stock of Its subdoes not include Mr. Ryan.
Adrian, Mlch.t July 20. The Y. M
.
sidiaries to figures more In line with,
Boycott.
It Is asserted that the only possible
C. A. boys arrived at Adrian from rrf;;r4,w.rr,-..vh'ROOSEVELT HUNT their actual assets, thereby establishBELIEVE PdOWE
stumbling block that might be in Mr.
1
Toledo
8:15 o'clock, and an Instant
ing a foundation for new capital and.
Ryan's way is the possibility that he
before and
Washington,
July 20. President later theat Adrian
boy started away to- the money will come from the
the reorganization of the parent commay n it bu favored by Mr. Bryan.
n
Gompers, Secretary
TUT TMITII
Tftl
Morrison and ward Coldwater with the silver tube, mat
Are Pouring Into Oyster Ray pany.
John Mitchell, of the executive coun- On the run from Toledo sixty boys masses.
inn iituin Ijettera Offering
Already a doxen or more subsidto the
ROSS" CHOKKU TO AID RRVAX. cil of the American Federation of running the half-mil- e
relays aver
lTesJUoiit.
iaries have taken act. on of this kind.
New York. July 20. On the au- Labor, were today cited to appear to aged a mile lti 5:112
minutes each.
BURSUM AND MARTIN
Among them are the Natural Oaa
(juaKiiiiilan JUtdiling In Mexico, by
thority of a close friend of the Croker anwer September 8 next a charge of
Oyster Bay, July 20. A widespread company of Oil City, which Increased
family it s asserted that Richard contempt in violation of a court InIUiiiifMt,
Say
That Cabreru Vhi
TO BUY 1K KAGAN A HOME.
interest in the president's African from 1 1.000. oot) to ift.non 00ft nit
Croker would reverse his decision not junction forbidding them from
to Campaign I'und.
HAVE NARROW ESCAPE
hunting trip is evidenced by the let- - Ith 011
Paris. July 20. The willingness of
Supply company, which
to
politics and wouid come
the boycott against the Buck
the Princess de Sagan, formerly the
ters which pour into the executive Increased from $2,000,000 to $7,000,- to New York for the specific purpose Stove and Range company.
Mexioo City,
July 20. "Emigra- - oftlce. They come from game
Countess de Castellane, to sell hef
of landing the weight of his Influence
-' 0oU- uocs and political exiles from Ouate. era, camp cooks, guides, boatmenhuntchateau at Marals ha given rise to Automobile m IMiidi TlK'y
toward the election of Bryan. It is PIKIU-and'
IS A HAD TOWN.
Were mala and Salvador who have taken' up sporting goods firms In
said that tUs determination was'tx-presso- d
all parts of HIGH OFFICIAL DIPPF.D
SAYS llA.Sfill.VLL MAX AG Kit. the report tiiat she is to dispose of
Killing TiiiihhI Tiirtk; In Oardeii
enforced
In
I
residence
her
capital
in
mansion
this
Malakoff
are the world.
in a cable message from the
ii.'.i o,.iv-i- ........Tit J.' winv
Sioux C'ty,
July 2D. A Denver in this city and theherAvenue
a unit In declaring that Dr. Herman
of llu- - InU.
Secretary Loeb Bald today that If
.
other property
former leader of Tammany hall to special to the la.,
'
I
i..i
says:
Journal
In
i'rowe
told
France,
prothe
and
regarding
truth
that with the
Presi ail the volunteer, were taken along
his son, Richard Croker, Jr. The date
P.Ta-th- e
'of The -- Portuguese
ndal
Because
an
he
considers
I'ueblo
un.
oent
ceeds
wil
she
repurchase
Estrada Cabreras contrlhuilnn
the ances.
. .
imaldrnt would be a bit- to tntor man iiaj
of departure from the other side was safe place to which to
Sprinss. Colo., July 20.
ucen uruuKru
Dy Una
take his bull tral estate of the Prince de Sagan In A Colorado
to the Republican campaign fund of Africa w h an army of several
not mentioned.
big touring automobile
thou-- ! publication of a long list oui
H.
players. Manager Ducky Holmes of Germany, where the
of
More
prince and prin- O. Hursum, chairman ofcarrying
a
than
doxen
of
l0t.
them
members
WM
".'br"",du"t
l?'?"ev.,t
W'U:
dignitaries
f"d;
the New
l"uentlal
and
Sioux Cl:y has written Secretary Far-rel- l, cess plan to live In the future.
.
of
(iKKMAX OA It IX THE
Mexico Republican committee; W. E. , have been Interviewed and expressed ...
BU guns
,
Ilu
tno
nobiuty,
,lhB
.no
t K,
tne
of the National association, asksurprise when It was said Prowe's will
Caichard, attorneys for the Martin, a prominent Reuuhllean
Berlin. July JO. The German Proa-tu- s
Miitre
shoot
without
aid
human
Carlos,
1
almost
received legal advance, from
car in the New York to Paris race ing him for authority to cut out the princess, said today that, the report er of New Mexico, and F. L Weed - ""meni was aoUDted. They declare
that will pierce armor ,h. 8tate
According to
as more or less an open
is now pounding away at high speed AUust series in rueblo.
that the princess had placed
OeneTala
l'a"'ent
stenographer,
who
n
spaper,
accompanied
Cruva. Costa and
1 "itVB wrmen
Z?V?
m secretary far- - country house on the market was in- Chairman
good roadj for Moscow.
"?Cret and wnether th8 Republican
on
The
would
need
ILtehcock
of
Lopea
the
each received $50,000.
i
The
army for bearers.
Thomas car (America) is still east of rell," paid Manager Holmes, "that the correct, although she was willing to committee, turned completelynational
'
preient
19
Portugueae
minister to Peking,
who
ministration
Photographer,
Kanxaka and disabled. Captain Han- lives of my ball players would not be sell it if she could get an advantage- in ine Harden of t"e Uods at lionturtle
knows
..
anything
I
who
are
a
of
the
certain
that
i.
au...ll.J
n
to. matter or not,
er rTanco,
vj .
iaiitu
,
sen hud to go to Moscow by rail for safe In Pueblo and that It would only ous offer. The report that the prin- day and landed badly damaged
Estrada Cabrera does meir services will be nJ Dciiaab a
repair parts. As the Prostoa will invite a tragedy to go there again. cess intends selling her city residence neep gully. All the occupants of in a not forget for the promised support are especially peralstent. None of The total if
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in-- Ji
the from the I'nlied States did not come.
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Manager Holmes threatens that un. sert.
heavy automobile stage coming from
Colorado Springs, JuTy 20. An acless he shall obtain consideration from
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Lynden last night was
tum started by the city of Colorado
ind,
Madison, Wis., July 20. William F. organised ball he Will disband his UOIIK FOR MORE RAILROADERS
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Vilas, former United States senator, team and disrupt the league.
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workmen
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
"Scientific Rain Making
n Immense Modern Storage
Reservoir

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
Citizen Publishing: Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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"The Best for You
Mr. Farmer and Mr. fnrestot"
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Bluewater Volley
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WILLIAM F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER

MONDAY,

Means Sure and Abundant Crops and Rapid Increase In Value of Both Water Rights and Land.

PTOHCRIM ION RATES

bj mall In advance
nooth by mail

Month by carrier wltliln city

.$6.00

matter at Hie PostofBce of Albuqorrque, N.
atotered m ncrond-daAt of CXm grows of March 3, 1878.
The only Illustrated dally newspaix In New Mexico and the beat
medium of (lie Southwest.
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Chicago World's
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Citizen Stands Corrected
Editor of the Citizen:
I notice that you have referred to the fact that there are sixty thousand
dollars being expended in Albuquerque during this the dullest time of the

year, as the result of an appropriation of 130,000 for the Irrigation Congress
and an additional $30,000 for the federal building. I do not understund why
you do not give credit for the full amount. The original appropriation for
the federal building was $100,000. Add to that $60,000 more and you have
a total of $160,000 which la going to the people of this community right now
as the result of the work done by Mr. Andrews. Having called your attention to that, I would just like to add that if this county turns down Andrews
and fails to send him a full delegation instructed for him, it will be the
worst mistake ever made here. At the last election I was one of those who
voted against 'him, but I am for him now from first to last, and I think
every one else who has the interest of this c.ty and county at heart should
view the matter the same way. Andrews has done something, which Is more
than I can recall of any of his predecessors. If you care to publish this, al
right. I think it Is due Andrews and the community at large. Yours truly,
A VOTEK.
The Citizen gladly publishes the above and states for the benefit of the
One hundred and sixty thousand dollars it
"writer iht U stands corrected.
Is, and should be, and the Citizen in referring to the matter in the future
will make the correction.
t"

It appears from a statement published in the Municipal Journal and
est. mates, that they ire
Engineer that the criticism pajwed upon
always larnely under the real cost, does not apply ti Xe York, where the
tendency is In the opposite direction. According t the publication quoted
from in 146 contracts executed during six years, the actual cost aggregated
$17,050,740.71, or 5.4 per cent less than the tsl tnxtes. The .Municipal Journal attributes this result o the selection of good engineeis. an,) intimates thatH
it is hardly to be looked for in cil.es in which favorites and iiicoinpeteii
required o make estimates.
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and election
This county Is undeniably In favor of the
of W. H. Andrews for delegate to Congress, and over 80 per cent of the
voters In this city and county have already signed a petition demanding:
"that the Republican pa-treturn Mr. Andrews to Congress.
In the face of that f.ict, and In the face of all truth and fair dealing,
the Las Vegas Optic of Las Vegas, which Is feebly supporting C. A. Spletta
of Las Vegas, asserts In a fake dispatch which was evidently written from
some of the stult occasionally appearing In the Morning Democrat of this
city, that Bernalillo county is not favorable to Mr. Andrews.
If the other dispatches published by the Optic from other parts of New
Mexico have no more truth in them than the one purporting to come from
this city, then Mr. Spiesa is Indeed hard up for support.
Bernalillo county is for Mr. Andrews first, last and all the time. It will
end a delegation to the territorial convention instructed for him, if the voice
cf the majority of Republicans prevails In the primaries, and when Mr.
Andrews is nominated this county will give him one of the biggest majorities
aver polled here.
The Morning Democrat, which follows a policy directed from Democratic sources in this county, has as its object the disruption of the Republican party. It has not dared oppose Mr. Andrews as sirongly as It would
like, because it knows that the Andrews sentiment here is so overwhelming
that it would suffer severely in patronage and influence.
, The paper has always been run along highly sensational
lines and has
attacked every Republican of prominence in New Mexico at one lime or an
other, and has ever failed to see the least good In the party or any of its
leaders. The Optic errs badly upon this occasion when it follows the tead
of the Morning Democrat in attempting to belittle W. H. Andrews end to
deceive its readers into believing that the people here are not for Mr. An
drews.
Every paper and every individual has a right to an opinion, but this
matter of the selection of a delegate Is an open question only so long as the
various candidates and their various papers and friends keep within the
bounds of truth and reason.
Does the Optic think for one minute that this city and this county is
going to turn down a man who has done more for it than any delegate we
have ever had?
Does the Optic think that the people of this community
not realize
the Importance to this city of the expenditure of $160,000 here at ti.e dullest
eason of the year as the result of appropriations secured through tne hard
work of Mr. Andrews and his friends in Congress?
Does the Optic think for one minute that Mr. Spless or any other man
baa any chance to secure the Bernalillo county delegation over a man with a
record ke Mr. Andrews?
Does the Optic think that it can deceive the balance of the territory Into
believing that Bernalillo county will turn down her resident delegate after
ill he has done?
The Optic should wake up. It Is getting Into bad company. The Citizen
acknowledges the right of the Optic to support whom it pleases so long as
It gets any pleasure out of the Job, but the Citizen resents the publication
by the Optic of a lot of guff about this county, which Is furtherest from the
truth, and it wishes to assure the Optic that Mr. Andrews will be nominated
on the first ballot against the field and that he will be elected. He is stronger
now than he ever was, and his nomination and election are purely a mutter
of good business Judgment on the part of this territory at a time when it is
demanding statehood ai the hands of the next session of Congress. It would
te little less than silly to send any other man to Washington to work for
.statehood.
The Optic and the other papers opposing Mr. Andrews will have their
trouble for their reward.
The people of New Mexico want a man in Congress who does things.
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Cheap Coal,!
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Cheap Lumber,
Lime and Firewood,
Splendid Grazing
in the Foothills.

VEGETABLES,
(I

"

Santa Fe Railroad.
Two Railroad Stations,
Many Passenger
Trains Daily,
Freight Trains
Every Hour.
Telephone and
Telegraph Service,
Modern Irrigation
System. Deep,
Rich Soil.
Shallow
Well Water.

BEETS,
CORN,

ad- -

VALLEY

Main Line

SUGAR

M
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BLUEWATER

IN

ALFALFA

limits...
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THE COMING

In

On

Corntr of lb Bluiwater Reservoir.

FIVE PAYMENTS
ON

APPLE COUNTRY

NO WATER MAINTENANCE CHARGe,

Don't Wait, Write Now.

For First Three Years After Purchase.

NO INTEREST,
Soil Repoits and

PURCHASES.

NO TAXES,

Literature Mailed Free.

COMPANY
DEVELOPMENT
BLUEWATER
ALBUOUEROUE. NEW MEXICO.
4harp commands and the men after
binding their prisoner's arms securely retired to a little distance.
DAILY SHORT STORIES
"You did not expect to see me o
soon, Lieut. Morbrew, did you?" she
demanded tauntingly, "und you little
thought that the girl you had promFOK IlEll.
ised to make your br.de. was the leader of a band of the terrible bolo men.
You have dared to deceive me me a
Ily AI II. ftliirtln.
You know
Dolores scanned the portrait with daughter of the south.
less. And
flaming eyes. The face of her lover thut my race give death for supplantwho lias
seemed to smile back upon her and that proud beauty easy
to forget the
his arm rested lovingly on the shoul-do- r ed me! Is it so Morbrew?"
of
the pale beauty from the call of love, Lieut.
great nation across the blue waters.
"I was engaged to her before I met
the man answered
With a sudden burst of passion sne you, Dolores,'
tore the photograph to snreas anu hoarsely. "I alone am to b.anie. 1
dashed the torn fragments to the could not help loving you who
ground. That he, the daughter of could? Hut I must be true to her."
..jj0 you see my true followers?"
the r.ch and noble Don Pedro iSuual- la, and the belle of a score of Vi- she demanded, indicating the dark,
llages, should be thus deceived was crouching forms w.th a wave of her
more than her proud spirit could hand. "They want but a word from
bear. Her head sunk between her me to raid yonder town. Your friends
arms and convulsive sobs shook her dream of peace, but one l.ttle word
slender form.
from me and they will depart in hor- Suddenly she roused herself with a ' ror and blood, And your pale iove.
fierce effort. Her vengeance ahould Lieut. Morbrew what of her?"
sShe spread out her hands with an
be worthy of the traditions of her
expressive gesture. In the misty light
passionate race.
'
i
"He cares nothing for dangers that the man's face blanched a livid gray,
"What do you require of me, Dothreaten him," she murmured, "but
he is the kind of man that will trem- lores?"
"IT you wish to save the lives of
ble at the slightest peril that hovers
around the girl he loves. And with yonder friends and your love, my
way is open. Come with
that threat will I win back my own. rival, the
...til vvut ..III k.u
And her white beauty shall grow lliu Ul your uwil le r win.
padre
by
and in the si- - '
married
the
longer.
wax
days
more pale as the
may yet learn
you
nce
palms
h
the
of
means
Bhe
And
shall know what It
to love me.
Our faithful followers
to be scorned even as I do now."
Silently she slipped into the Jungle will guard us. When 1 am angry I
And
my rage upon you.
and the day wore on heavy with, por- will vent
when 1 am tired of your presence
tentous threat.
you shall die.
Hut that wil not be
Lieut. Alvah Morbrew, walking for many years, perhaps never. And
quietly on his rounds, burst into an your friends and the girl you love
exclamation of dismay as he was sud- w.ll never know how near they were
denly seized by a dozen strong pairs to death. Will you follow me?"
With a long last look at the disof arms and held firmly. In the
he easily distinguished the tant vlllKe he bent his head sllentiy
forms of a hundred of the dreaded und raised her hand to his Hps.
bolo men of the Jungle. And a look
of fear stole (nto his eyes as they
vitmvAi.s.
rested upon the girl. She Issued her
Alvurado.
ti. I. Davison, Louisville; H. Puchcl,
CIIIITOX FLOVXCK.
New York; H. L. E.lard, Silver City;
J. Uib'jon, H. K. May, N. C. Suns,
L. W. Ogdeii, Winslow; W. F. Fl. tch- vr, Topeka; F. White, Quincy; J. J.
Cusser, Chicago; Kobcrt Steeil, San
Francisco; O. W. Low, Chicago; C. F.
Moore,
C. F. Morse,
it. Vegen, El
I'uso; S. H. Marcher, Los Angeles;
Mr. and Mrs. C. It. Washbrun, Memphis; J. Van Houten, Katon; J. N.
Ilcrvcy. Santa Fe; M. 11. Miller, Kansas City; J. 1. Thomas, Denver; J. J.
Stocks, Chicago.
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Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
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Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

seml-gloo-

Eight hundred tons of Australian hard woods h ive been shipped to San
Francisco for use on American railways as sleepers. The consular report
from which this Information is ex.racled says that the shipment is the fore-up
runner of many others. It will have the effect of making Americans sit
hen the
and tike notice that their supply of timber must be ruiin nn low
I'nlted Ma;ew has to resort to Antipodean forests for its railroad sleepers.
The people of this county should notice the manner in which the
Wirua Oiitlc U worklnic to secure the nomination of a man from that town.
A delegate to Congress who resides in a co"".iunity Is a great asset, par
ticularly when he has the ability to do things possessed by Andrews. N
wonder the Optic would like to liave the delegate from San Miguel.
can give
Backed by the Ng Pennsylvania delegation, W. H. Andre
New Mexico more ren .esentatlon in Congress than Is enjoyed by many of the
u'hui ,i.,.winv would Charles A. Sides or K. A. Mann have? Think
U over before you vcte.

tJi.

With formal street costumes many
One hundred and sixty thousand dollars being expended In Albuquerque
at .his th dullest season of the year, yet a few knockers have the temerity kinds of little ruffs are worn. The
of W. H. Andrews, the man who most popular are a double flounce- - of
.hend
- - election
...w- r.m.mii.ntlan
' wj'J"'
chiffon or mousseline, fastened at the
things.
does
side with a large rlboon. These
paper
dainty neck pieces are of black or a
The Citizen publishes the news the day It happens, Ths morning
shade to contract with the gown.
later.
hours
publishes it twelve

iiti;i.

Gffoss

Kelly

& Co,

(Incorporated)

J. H. Marston,
X. Uibo. Grant:
Ariz.;
Hland; C. M. Hrooks, Williams,
XOTICE FOH PI BLICATION.
V. Kapler, J. H. lUpic-r- , Thoreau; B.
a. Cruig, Clair; H. N. Hrown. Trini- Department of the Interior. U.
dad; 11. C. llfeld. Las Vegas; H. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
Stevens. Santa Fe; J. F. Gumsley, St.
8, 1908.
July
Louis; G. F. Gibhan. Socorro; F. W.
Focrster, Kansas City; S. U. Roberta.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
N.
Uoswcll; . A. lloberts, Iloswell; F. Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. st..
M. Fierce, Chicago; It. E. Vasse, Las who. on June 19th, 190$. u.ade Home
Vegas.
stead Application, No. U44 (serial
Grand Central.
0179), for NWH NW, B
number
L. Maxwell. W. Jones, P. J. Murand NGH SWH. Section 14.
SWA
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
phy. W. Dunlop, O. F. Moy. Las Township 8 N.. Range I w.. w. m. r.
Vegas; II. Teusdale and wife, El Meridian, has filed notice or intention
Paso: H. C. Hureer, Denver; ,D. D. to make Final Five-yeProof, to
Miller, Fort Wayne; Miss Nellie Orr, establish claim to the land above
David Stewart,
Ann Arbor, Mich.;
described, before George H. Pradt,
REPORT OF CONDITION JULY 6, 1908.
Skawhigan, Maine.
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Laguna.
Savoy.
th day of August.
N. M., on the
IJABILIT1E.
RESOURCES.
J. W. Meeker. Hlen; R. S. Mar- sh.l. Denver: J. K. O'Harrow, Den 1908.
965,048.84 Capital, surplus and
Claimant names as witnesses: R. Loans'and discounts
J. F.
ver; Ed Moore. Uloomfield;
N. M.; Lonls
S 231,247,06
Laguna,
Q.
of
Msrmon.
profits
Cash and dui trim other
Oasser, New York; William Fonktn,
N. M.: Oort-bl- o
Chicago; A. E. Myers., Pittsburg; II Kowunl. of Casa Blanca,
Deposits
1,097,310.90
384,837.78
banks
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca, N. M.i
Va,
L. Bumbaugh, Willing-tonPaguste.
Liabilities
52,528,66
All
of
other
Sarrallno,
26,200.00
All other resources- Levantonlo
Craure.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
W. O. MeClitton and wife, Georgia; N. M.
$1,376,086.62
Register.
$1,376,086.62
Mrs. M. Miller and family, Georgia.
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WHO IS THE GREATEST BASEBALL PLAYER?

LLOYD'S INSURE
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BRYAN
English Company Writes Pol
lcles on Business Which
Would Slump
New York, July 20. Under the new
law in this state record
lug beta ou an election is as great a
crime and may be visited with as
dire punishment as recording bets on
the race track; but London Lloyds
'Will write Insurance against the elec
tion of Bryan.
The policy Is of the form some
limes loose. y di scribed as a wager or
honor policy, and while it may not be
eniorcible at law, the standing of the
Lloyds brokers gives the beltor ample
protection against any welching on
the part of the broker. The taking
of such policies in large numbers
practically opened the betting on the
presidential election of this year. In
the morning the premium or odds
vaj 8 V4 to 1 against Bryan. At the
close the odds went down to 6 94 to
1 against.
The new method of election betting
owes its origin to a manufacturer,
who felt very confident of a sharp re- vlval of business following the elec
tion of Taft and was eager to run hie
plant at full capacity in the months
preceding the election if only he could
protect himself against the contingency of Bryan's success. In this
predicament the manufacturer went
to the firm of insurance brokers in
this city and asked them for a policy
insuring his business against Bryan's
election. They cabled for terms and
Lloyds brokers offered to write the
policy at 10 V per cent. The offer
was accepted and Insurance to the
amount of more than 100,000 was
taken at the quotation named. The
manufacturer will put all hands to
work Immediately.
Wall street brokers and stock market operators, hearing of the policy
taken by the manufacturer, applied
for policies in large numbers. (Some
of them wanted the policies as a hedge
on purchases
of stock, fearing a
break in the stock market In the
event of Bryan's election. Others considered the odds inviting at this stage
of the campaign and took policies as
a pure wager, either for the reason
that there was a good long chance
speculation, or in the expectation Of
hedging profitably on later campaign
dealing. The amount thus haxarded
was variously estimated. A cablegram
to one prominent Insurance firm put
the aggregation at 1250,000.
This
was the minimum estimate.
The
maximum, including offers not yet
accepted, was $1,500,000.
WAU the Insurance brokers Interested
In the election wager policies insisted
that the policy holders ran no risk of
prosecution under the
laws of this state. The contract, they
said, was made In London, and was
not amenable to New York criminal
statutes.
They expect a lively bus!
ness In election policies between now
and the first Tuesday In November,
and have made arrangements whereby
a transaction can be closed in less
than fifteen minutes. They guaran
tee that payment will be made within
twenty-fou- r
hours after the determl
nation of the result of the election
Up to the present t'me no policies
have been written against the elec
tion of Taft nor have, any applica
tions for such policies been made.
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TY COBB AT BAT.
was no doubt of Lajote's supremacy.

One question the fans of the whole
country always like to talk over who
U the greatest ball player?
Not the greatest batter, the great
est fielder, or the greatest base run- ner. but, taking all departments of
play and throwing them In together,
who excels above all others, day In
and day, whose work does more than
any other man's In winning games?
Lajole used to be "it." Ills only
rival was Hans Wagner, and unpreju
diced critics In the National league
admitted that the graceful French
man had something on the stocky
German as an
player.
Up to a couple of years ago, there

POLIUCS

AT

THE NAVY

YARD

TO DECREASE
RAILROAD
WRECKS
Many New Devices Will be
Tested In Effort to Prevent

Numerous Accidents
Washington July 20. Aroused to
action by the heavy toll of death collected each year by the railroads of
the country, the Interstate commerce
commission Is about to begin a vigorous campaign to make railroad
travel safer. The initial experiment
In this direction will be made before
the close of the month. It Is expected.
It is hoped that the results of
the crusade thus begun will show a
decreased loss of life and fewer Injuries In wrecks.
The tests to be made will be undertaken by the block signal and tra.n
control board, which was authorized
by Congress, March 4, 1907. and ap.
pointed by the commission four
months later. The members of the
board are Mortimer E. Clay, chair
man

to Kcijutfet
President ICpliI nioiM lor Further
-

of

New York, July 20. District 15 of
New York a.id vicin.ty of the Inter

national Asoeiatluu of Machinists has
received tiie following reply from the
navy department to a letter sent on
its behuif to President Koosevelt in
reference to the notice at the. Brooklyn navy yard that the employes
there w ho take an active part ln poll
tics will be discharged, to which the
union had objected:
"The president has referred to this
department your letter requesting to
be advised as to what constituted tak
Ing an active part in politics In vio
lation of the civil service rules.
"By executive order of June 15,
1907, seition 1 of rule 1 of the civil
service ru.es was amended to read
as follows:
" 'No person in the civil service
shall use his official authority or influence for the purpose of interfering
with an election or affecting the re
suit thereof. Persons who, by the
provisions of these rules, are in the
competitive classified civil service,
while retaining the right to vote as
they pl ase, and to express privately
their opinions on all political su'o
Jccts. snail take no active part in
politic or political campaigns.'
"At the request of the Civil Ser
vice- commission, the department, tin
der d lie of May 14. ltfus, issued In
structions to the effect that laborers
and mechanics at navy yards and na
val M ations will be subject to d i
charsfc for political activities In the
same manner as competitive classified
employes."
-

Take a Vacation.
Now Is the time to take a vacation,
get out Into the woods, fields and
mountains and visit the seashore, but
do not forget to take a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy along with you. It
Is almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained on railroad trains
or steamships. It Is too much of
risk for anyone to leave home on a
Journey without It. For als by all

'gists.

Not only was he the most' wonderful
fielder ever seen, but he also lined
the ball out, day after day, with a
vigor that made him a terror to
every pitcher he faced. During his
career In Philadelphia and ln his
early years with Cleveland, he was
a "slugger" comparable only to Ed
Delehanty.
But the Lajole of today Is not the
Lajole of old.
He has slowed up
on the bases, his errors are more
frequent, and he no longer pushes
the ball out on a line as he used to.
Managerial worries have reduced a
once marvelous player to the level of
the ordinary topnotchers
ln the
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BRYAN'S
Plait Says Neliraskaii Is

DEFEAT
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When Senator
Thomas Collier Piatt celebrated his
seventy-fift- h
birthday anniversary at
Woodmere, L. I., he made his small
circle of guests sit up and gasp.
Decked out In a creased blue suit, a
good sized diamond lighting
up a
green tie, and with an American
Beauty rose blushing from his lapel,
ore, gets a fairly accurate idea of how
the senator looked.
A crimson glow
of late health
showed In each wrinkled cheek, and a
merry sparkle appeared in his deep
set eyes a the aged senator sat back
In his chair and predicted that lie and
t'enator Depew 'would run in the old
age rtekes for the history of New
York volities and pass the century
mark under wraps.
The senator said that when his term
expired on March 4 he would not oe
a candidate for renominating
When asked as to what he believed
President Roosevelt's ambitions were
in th!s direction Senator Piatt said:
"I don't believe that Mr. Koosevelt
wishes to be senator. I wouldn't ln
his place. If I could go hunting In
Africa, as he wilj, I wouldn't wish to
be senator, either, or anything else.
Ha! ha! I guess not.
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reddening ot the skin and aome-- l
time a hypertrophy of the skin and
marked mental symptom, and It U
said to be caused by poisonous maize i
taken as a food. The Importance of
Dr. Babcock's discovery can be under
stood when the extent of the con
sumption of Indian corn in the southern states is considered. Corn la the
staple diet among the negroes and
is also largely eaten by the white.
According to Dr. Bubcock pellagra
was unknown ln the United States un
til after the Importation, following
the Civil war, of Immature and unsound corn. It Is believed this discovery may lead to government In
spection of com.

Albuquerque women knuw how th
aches and pains that come when the
kidneys fall make life a burden.
liackache, hip pains, headaches, dli- y speus, distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of sick kidneys and warn von
of the stealthy approach of diabetes
nropsy and Ilrlght'a disease: Doan's
Kidney Pills permanently
cure aU
these disorders. Here's proof of It hi
n AlbuqueriUe woman's words:
Mrs. L. J. Curd, living at 419
South Thlr.j street. Albuquerque, N.
M., says: "I suffered more or less
from pains In my back for
loha
time, and when I would over exert
myself or take cold, I suffered ee- erely.
That this trouble was due to
Kidney disease I had no doubt;
In
fact. I believe it was hereditary In
my cace, as my father died
with
Rrlght's disease. About a yar ago
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought to
my attention, and taking them for
a short time
was absolutely
re.
Ileved of the pain In my bnck and
felt better In every way. The merits
of Doan's Kidney
Pills were so
plainly demonstrated to me that I can
with pleasure and confidence recommend them to others."
For sale by all dealers. Price 80c.
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LEPROSY

CONTAINS

American
While
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Medicines containing Mercurv are often civen tn ncKnm i.fTer,'.,
Contagious Wok1 Poison, and so powerful is the action of this drug that it
frequently removes the symptoms in a short while, and shuts the disease
up in the system to do greater damage to the delicate internal members.
hen. however, the treatment is left off, the disease always returns, and the
patient.finds that his health has been injured by this powerful mineral, and
be is often left with weak stomach, disturbed digestion, mercurial rheumatism, etc. The action of S. S. S. is entirely different.
It contains no
Mercury, nor any other harmful drncr hut
cleansing roots and herbs. It cures Contagious Wood l'oisoti by removing
the virus from the blood. It searches
..o;..t f'i,
and does not leave the least trace for future outbreaks. S. S. S.. in
addition to curing the disease, builds up and strengthens every part of the
body. Its fine tonic effects tone up the stomach ami digestion, improve
the
appetite and regulate the entire system. Home treatment book containing
valuable information about the different stages of the disease and any
medical advice desired stilt free to all who write
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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Milan, Italy, July 20. An American
physician, James Woods llabcock, su-

perintendent of the state hospital for
the Insane in Co umbla, 8. C, has
succeeded In soiviug the question
which has been under Investigation
for a long time as to whether the dls- asrt pellagra,
common among the
peasants in Ita.v aim the south
Kuropo, ex'su in the United Htates.
Dr. l'aleock,
In has been aided In
his researches by the Italian authorities, has proved that the Italian
and a disease common In the
southern states luivlng almost Identical symptoms,
are one and the
same.
The disease pel'.igra, which Is also
called Italian leprosy, Alpine scurvy
and Asturlan rose, is accompanied by
pel-lig-

ra
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NAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
If

Do you know that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuqueraue, and now?
An ad like this

FOR KENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
placed in

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

ntoninoiiwitoinMMotoii

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone make
duties lighter, the cares
and the worrlea fewer.
TOU NEED A

n

Un iirinmfi-ix-r

iiII

WIIKX II EU DACK ACHES
Woman Finds All Her Energy and
' Ambition Slipping Away.

--

gS

..

want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
1 sees the peop
e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

(il

New York, July 20.
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with som tn
'.Recounts b. en
th
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Central; Frank G. Ewald, consulting
engineer of the warehouse com mis- Hons to see how each wtis controlled
sion of Illinois, and B. B. Adams, as- by one man.
sociate editor of the Uailroad
Ga- "Now, they used to say that I was
zette.
a boss, the 'ea.y boss' they called m,
Tiie board has before It a score or
f.nd I was abused and cartooned for
more inventions designed to prevent
tub. Hut today we see both greit
collisions, either head on or rear. All
parlies bossed to the limit and th
of these inventions will be given a
nominee dictated to the delegates, f
rial, If the board believes that thev
think that I have been outdone
"Bryan Is the greatest political boss
have any merit, and the tests will be
In the country today, but I don't
made as aulcklv as the inventor, nan
install their apparatus. The tests will
th people desire to experiment
How's Tills?
ie made under the most trying cir- - We offer One Hundred nmiara fo- - with him. In some respects he in a
great man, but he will never be prescu instances and wherever permission ward for sny case of Catarrn that
ident. Why, he would have the counthe railroad company can be;""1
by the ears twenty-fou- r
obtained they will be operated under
We. the undersigned, have known r. try
hours
for the last 16 years, and be- - after he entered the Whito House.
actual working conditions and with- -imnmiy nonoraoie in all
,r" " transactions
nryan's limiting contributions to
out the trainmen knowing that a Dusinea
financially
and
test Is to be made.
" 0 from one per
able lo cany out any obligations made not n,ore ,han
son shows that the man's mind works
his firm
While It has not yet been decHe.I byWALUl.VO.
KI.VAAN ft MAKV1N.
in small figures. If it Is wnni to
definitely, It Is probable that the In
I u!c.'r
rugi-.ti- .
holesale
o..
give $100,000 it is wrong to give
Hall s Catarrh tCure is taken
vestigation of the board will be ex
acting directly upon the blood and
tended beyond the examination of ap. mueouB
or me system. Testl
Poster-MllburCo.,
paratus designed to prevent wrecks nionlals aurracea
Buffalo.
New
sent free. Price ibc Der bottla.
York, sole agents
oy collision.
for the United
".
This extension of ac- - Take
"ukkii
MAYBE
INDIAN
CORN
s
Hall
rauilly
Pills
for
Sta'es.
tivity may take the form of exanv
Remember the name Doan's and
tak no other.
3j
CAUSES
I

n- is&

jj

inatlon Into the manufacture of steel
rails to determine whether the break,
ages that cause so many disastrous
wrecks are due to faulty construction or to the wear and tear of
travel.
It has been charged that the steel
entering Into railroad rails was not of
the right grade, although such was
supposed to be the case. Allegations
have been made that an Investigation
would show as great a fraud on the
railroads as was charged against the
steel company that furnished
the
government with "blow hole" armor
tor the ships of the navy. Nothing
has been done toward making such
an investigation, although the question is one that vitally affects the
safety of the American people and Is
of more relative Importance than the
armor plate problem,
W. P. Borland, secretary of the
board, said that the steel investigations would be taken up also and
prosecuted vigorously. The board wilt
urge the inventors of such apparatus
as appears worthy to hasten the
equipment of track with It. so that
a test may be undertaken.
No computation has been made as to the cost
that would be saddled on the railroads, of the country ir a satisfactory
safety devise Is discovered. The
board's plans have not been so far
udvanced as this. It is not doubted,
however, that Congress would be
forced to pass a law compelling the
equipment of all Interstate transportation companies with such a safety
device, for public pressure
would
force such an action.
In this event the cost to the ran- TOH.il
mmnnn PR H'milri ha
r
"f
"Whether the roads could stand the
'norm,,u. strain at a time when they
are Insisting that an increase of
'''iBht rates is the only way to keep
out ot the bankruptcy courts ra an
open question.
Tne board is amply provided with
funiJs for the prosecution
of this
w"rk. Congress appropriated $50,000
last year f"r
maintenance and of
thl" "mount more than J40.000 Is un- expended.
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anti-betti-

HAVE NO

HANH WAGNER.
American league.
Hans Wagner has had no worries,
managerial or otherwise, to pull him Vl
He is II
down. He Just plays ball.
still a mighty slugger, a star fielder
a terror on the bases. He wanted to
quit playing last spring but so grea t
was the outcry from all baseballdom
and so much did his loss mean to
the Pittsburg (Mm. that Barney Drey
fuss, president of the club, person
ally went to Wagner and besought
him to stick. He did, and he Is play
ing the game of his life.
Meanwhile, ln the American league,
has arisen ft new star one that will
be shining brightly when that of the
mighty Wagner has set. Today It
Is a question which Is the more bril
liant Wagner or Cobb.
Ty Cobb, demon batsman, demon
base runner and wonderful fielder of
the Detroit Americans, Is only 22
years old.
He is the fastest man
In the American league.
He s hit
ting at a terrific clip. He Is as grace.
ful as a deer arid as strong as a lion.
tie was a sensation last year, he Is a
marvel now.
Between Hans and Ty Cobb there
Is little to
choose. Their hitting,
their base running, their fielding, are
about even. Just two drawbacks has
Cobb a quick temper, and a tendency to "swelled head." Sometimes
he Is reckless on the bases and makes
a fool of himself.
If he can eliminate these faults and
takes rare of himself, nothing can
stop Cobb from being the undoubted
slur of the baseball firmament, wlih
In the next two or three years.

,5,
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anil-betti-

The
telephone
your health, prolongs arervs
yomr life
and protects your homa.

the

leaa

TELEP HONE

It is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying
to be careful to get the genuine

Black-draug- ht

Uver Medicine
The reputation of this old, relia
ble medicine, lor constipation, indigestion and liver trouble. Is firm
ly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
uv iuu mu owers comDincu.
SOLD IN TOWN
Fa

HOUI

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

mmw
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Eakln. President
Qloml, Vice President

D.

Very Serious

IN TOUR

Chaa. Mellnt, Secretary
O. Bacbecnl. Treasure: .

Baeoessore t
EAKIX. au.1 HtCIIKTHJ
TI.aT OKALKR IN

GIOM

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

!

n

Consolidated Liquor Company
MELIM

w

kpmostivtrytblag
la ttoek It outfit
fastidious bar eomplsto

tbt

Hate Ikwi appoints! exclusive
In Hie Southwest for Jos. a
m.
Sdillts
and St. touts A. 11. c.
Hirer W. IL Mc Umyef. rVdar Ilr.n.k. UuU HmStTttTI
airt-u-

Monarch. am oUier lira nils of wlilsViee loo numerous to atrntUm
WE ARE NOT COMltHWDClta
,h
article s rceivJ from, the east
atralfrht
f"'"11, and breweries
In tn
United Spates, call and lnsoiet
our Stock and prices, or wrl s tot Illustrated Catalecue
and Prtee
List. Issued to dealers only

'4
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G&AYSTAKETHE
OF SERIES

FIRST

m ATTENTION

MADAIIP STEWARD1AMB

OF THREE

REMOVAL SALE

FR0MJ3R0WNS

Everythios: Sold Regardless of Cost.

Combs' Bunch
Displaying a superior knowledge o
4ie lune tn base running, fielding
nd generalship, but slightly Inferior
ha tick work, the Bare lag Grays van
quished the much touted Browns At
Traction park yesterday afternoon by
score of 8 to 4. It took the suburb-auilte- s
two hours and thirty-fiv- e
lo it, but the result was moat
as was evident from
the expansive emil worn by Manager
Padi'.la.
Some of the players generally slept
at the switch. Fortunately the weather was cool, and the little money
liiat had been wagered In the grand-Uui- d
kept lntertt we.l inflated. It
i a case of Hucpensu for the admirers of boih team, and a tods-u- p
mm to which would make the first
n
ast ens.on. The lirowiu beat the
v4y to it, and ot course won the
lufnon. It look Juat oho Inning to
piece of
this muni cove-tetrult, and l'rlvate tihepard, who had
at sentry beat on short until ha was
discharged w.thout honors, figured
very materially in making tiie
It was heartrending to see
.Private Shepard beat, boot, kick and
cuff the Innocent, piay'tul, bounding
(rouiiuers that came ambling down
toward his station at short. And It
was a b.t of poor management that
the burlfSiiue should have been
until the game waa beyond recall. However, itomeone tumbled in
the eighth inn. rig and Private fcjhepard
was sent to Hie high grass and mud
puddles in the right field in the
eighth inning.
The box work of Safford was superior to that of Weeks. The Kid
pitched ball like an old head all
through the nine innings, though his
upport was-fthe quality to have
ent the moat dteauy of
to
the balloon raoes. it g true that Safford took a little nap onthe initial
aack, when runs meant money to
friend-but It was really a very
drowy day.
Weeks was on the firing line for
the Suburbanites but could not have
e.
won had not hia support been
He made the only error credited to t.ie Grays that cost a run, and
got out of holes more through the
lack ..of headwork by the opposing
team than by his own superior work
and the support of his team mates.
In the fourth Inning two hits and
a base on balls, with but one out, put
llr, U e. ks in a very trying position.
but the Brownies helped him out of
the hole by Cornjsh being sent In to
bunt, when a hit meant two runs.
Cornish did as ho was told, with the
result that the runner coming home
was tagged out a city block, with
time to spare. The next batter hit
to short, and the Inning was over,
with nothing but a goose egg on the
score board. A dead ball, hits by
Hale and Weaver and error by Weeks
save the city chaps three scores in
the sixth, and it looked as though
there was yet a chance for the
Browns to w.n, when Safford walked,
but Allen failed to connect with the
ball safely and the chance went glimmering. The Browns scored their
fourth run In the eighth on a hit by
Cornish, a double by Allen and a
passed ball.
The Barelas bunch showed that
they were a dangerous proposition In
the second Inning by getting the first
two batters on bases, and trouble was
only averted by' clever pitching by
Kafford. The Grays made their first
run in the third on a fluke and there
Is some question yet In the minds of
the spectators whether Umpire Hale
waa not In the wrong. Perea went
to second on an error by Sackett, who
bailed to catch Chalmers' throw.
Alarld and Kalazar whiffed, but 1'ena
connected with the bail for a slow
grounder between first and second.
It was Cornluh'a ball, but Sackett
wanted to retrieve his lost reputation.
He fielded the ball and Cornish covered the bag. The ball was passed
safely and it looked as though the
runner was out. Umpire Hale
him out, but Cornish did not
hold the ball and Hale changed his
detlnlon. Catcher Chalmers, believing
that the man was out and the Inning
was over, had begun to take off his
Rkive and musk. 1'erea in the meanfor home and
time was sprinting
crossed the plate about the t'me that
Chambers discovered thqt Pena was
not out. The run counted.
But the big balloon ascension took
place In the fifth. The spectators
had been expecting it and they were
not disappointed. Shepard started
things moving when he threw Alarld's
grrunder low. Sackett made a rab
at the ball, but failed to get In front
of It, and Alarid went to second.
who made
flew out to Dlcki-rson- ,
the prettiest catch of the game by
pulling the ball out of the ozone
twenty feet outride the foul line in
deep left field, jhenard helped Things
along when he fumbled 1'ena' glow
bouncer. With two men on bases
Weeks, Hidalgo and Narvlce hit safely. Gonzales fanned but another error
by Shepard and hits by Perea and
m'-a-t-
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CREAM
,RCG STORE.

ICR cuKAM
AND
SODA.
WALTO.V.x
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Our Prices

All

Bargains

all leather. ... $18.50
Concord
24.00
Concord heavy.. 29.00
double buggy,
$10.00 to $24.00
'
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00
Single Buggy Harness -- 8.60 to 20.00
Single Express Har- '
Team
Team
Team
Team

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

nesa

13.06 to

, .

BLACKS

GIVE US A CHANCE

in a

NEW PICTURES

THURSDAY

AID

MONDAY
rXTOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX00000000(

1

V- -

NORTH SECOND ST.
Phone 471.

"OLD RELIABLB."

t
t

Pictures j
and Illustrated Songs.
4
Moving

Poor Man's homance

Pjacer's

408 West Railroad Avenue

NtW
MATINEE

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

PUTNEY
t mr

ES.

i

1871.

--

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

J

'!

Carries the largest and Moat

'

Wife

GO.

ESTABLISHED

xeiuelve stock uf HtspU Qrscrrles ta
the Southwest.

;

Country Girls' Semin ry

NOTIFICATION

L.

I

SUNOAY

GRANDE LOMBbH

Pbcm 8.

Colombo Theater
41

I

RIO

mcmcx

ryomcmcMoocmcmrmc-mn-

28.00

EXCURSIONS

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
'. .mills
located In the best body of
,v timber tn New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as cheap?
' It will pay you
to look Into this
.

, Comedy and Vocal Act

TH05. F. KFLEHFR

Grain and lrisioiiH.
Chicago, July 20. Wheat
90c; Sept., 90 c.
Corn July. 7 5 Tic; Sept., 7 5 Tic
Nahant. Muss., July 20. .Scnutor
Oats July, 6154c; Sept., 42c.
William Warner of Kansas City, who
Pork July, $15,45; Sept., $15.60.
Lard July. $9.17; Sept., I9.2TV4. arrived here for a brief vacation, announced the detailed program for the
Ribs July, $8.60; Sept., $8.75.
notification of William 11. Taf
at
Cincinnati, July 28, of his nomination
Chicago LIveHfH'k.
y
Chicago, July 20. Cattle Receipts by the Republican party for the
of the United Stales. Senator
14.000; strong to 10c higher; beeves,
$4.35(0 7.80;
Texans,
I3.06.70; Warner, who is chairman of the nowesterns,- - $J.0& 6.30; stockers and tification committee, expects to refeeders, $2.65 4.70; cows and heif main here until shortly before the
ers, 82.200 '.00; calves, $4.5006.75. day. The program is as follows:
7 a.
m. Salutes of cannon from
Sheep Receipts 25,000; weak to
10c lower; westerns,
$2.75 9 4.60; four hills.
10 a. m.
Flag raising on the lawn
yearlings, $4.405.76; lambs. $4.60
6 80; western lambs, $4.50
of the residence of Charles P. Tart,
6.80.
brother of the nominee.
11
a. m. Notification committee
.New York Slovks.
New York, July
20.
Following escorted to Charles P. Taft's residence
were closing quotation on the slock an. I received Informally by William
H. Taft.
exchange today:
12, noon Official notification witn
Amalgamated Copper
71
speech by Senator Warner and
do. preferred
91
by Mr. Taft. These exercises
New York Central
106 H
on
Pennsylvania
125Vi ore to lake place on a platform
92 4 the lawn.
Southern Pacific
1 p. m.
Review by marching club.
Union Pacific
153
1:30 p. m. Public reception from
United States Steel
45
do. preferred
108 Ti platform on lawn.
2:30 p. m. Luncheon by Charles
P. Taft to members of notification
Kansas) City UvewUtck.
Kansas City, July 20. Cattle Re- committee.
ceipt 1.4 00; 10c higher;
3:30 p. m. Motor car ride through
southern
steers, $3.25(15.25;
southern cows, suburbs.
5 p. m.
Releasing of thousands of
82.00 li 3.50;
and feeders,
$2.7511 4. U; bulls, $3.00i 4.2T; calves. toy balloons from various parts
of
$3.50Cd 5.5; western steers,
the city.
$3.75S
5.75: western cows, $2.25 (ir 3.75.
6 p. m.
Dinner at the Country
Hogs
Receipts 6,000; 5 J 10c low- club to members of the notification
er: bulk of sales, H.401 6.55; heavy, con.mlttee and guests.
8 p. m.
$6,554(6.65; packers and butchers,
Fireworks from barges In
$6. 40
6.60; liKht, $. 25 6.50; J)lgs. the river to be witnessed by Mr. Taft,
$5.00n 5.7:.
members of the committee and guests
Sheep Receipts 6,000; steady to from the decks of the sieamer Island
l'te lower; muttons, $ 4.25 4.75; Queen.
lambs. $4.50 fi 6.75;
range wethers,
Bands will furnish music through$3.75 'n 4.60; fed ewes, $3.25 ij 4.40.
out the day.

Office Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avtnae.
Telephones!
Office 7S, Residence lot.

Comedian and Soulirette

'

SpSS

Lady
Attendant

-

Danoers and Ilanjoists

Celebrated Askew Saddles
"4.60 to 40.00
Best grade of leather In all harness
s
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept ln stock.
Unless you trade with us we both
lose money.

There Will I to Marching Club,
KiHiflica,
reworks and .Music at
July.
t
July UK.

and - Err.balmer

DALE APD CAHREG

Constipation causes headache, nausea, dizziness, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic physics .gripe, sicken,
weaken the bowels and don't cure.
Doan's Regulets act gently and cure
constipation.
25 cents.
your
Ask
druggist.

--

mi

JULY 16th to 22nd
THE TWO

GOOD

Director

Private Ambulance
Supt. Falrvlew and:
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

CRYSTAL

For thp best work on rtilrt malxt
patronize llnhtM Laundry Co.
FEK'K

1

F. H. Strong

Amusements

th

9

momcmcmomamomomomo9omomjmo

one-thir-

Ny-mey- er

AND GET OUR PRICES

hardware co.

Mcintosh

one-thir-

FARM AND F.REJ0HT WAGONS
ir
V-

--

HA 11. ROAD

AVENUE.

AXrUQUHJRQUE.

N.

SONGS

SU'DAY

CJsHJKK vsKB

3
s

'fc

P. M.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

fc

'Cinc-iniinl-

ltoKton,

Mas., and return.

$K2.35,

July 29th to August 3d, final limit
August 19th. Limit can be extended
tc September 16th.

prcn-luenc-

daily
ClilcaKo and return, $55.65,
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 31st.

MALOY'S

ALBUQUKRQUm

MFW MKXICO

Capital sod surplus, sioo.ooo

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
Have Always Pleased You

$40.65.
Kansas City and return,
dally until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct.

The old song, "Just as
Good.' has a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
CorTees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

31st.

St. I4111I4 and return, $49.65, dally
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 31st.
Denver and return, $23.70 daily
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 30th.

se

Colorado Spiings and return. $20.75
dally un;ll Sept. 30th, final limit Oct.

lOflTA
INTEREST

ALLOWIjON

Special summer tourist rates to nu.
merous other points on application.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.

SAVINGS

Fh st National
...

MALOY'S

II .

ALBUQUERQUE, Pi. M.

PHONE 72

'.-

10

-

it

stiM-ker-

For

Capital ana
Surplus

United States

ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
BOAROING AND

$250,000

LAY SCHOOL

Voting Ladies and Misses.

ln Charge

DEPOSITS

D"004WaXJBK)KDC30K

8 1st.

T

XKMUstOxxK)6C90X3K)0Q

of the

C(i

SISTERS

OF

CHARITY

Corner 6th St. and New Yo.k

BUILDERS'

All

r--ti

Native aud Chicago Lumber sherwln. Williams Paint Nobs
tor. BuUrting Paper, llajtrJU,ijue, Cement, Glasa, Sah, Door.
Etc.. Etc

'

g,

CHAK A. FRANK.

s,

m

i

quimkt

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Ave

xotici-:For Particulars, Address
The rapid increase ra our
members of Jefferson Demo-cra.i- c Is due to good work and fair
X
SlKTKK Kfl'KKlUK.
tnii
dub and tlum Hho have signed ment of our patron. Ilulth launrtr
application cards hi requested
to
meet at the room of the city building
"'ii North Second street, Tuesday even-luThe Itemedy Tlmt Dot.
July 21. 1H0S, at 7:30, to act on
"Dr. King s New Discovery la ta.
the constitution and
as wll"
remedy that does the healing; othe
be submitted by the committee
for
promise but fall to perform,
sari adoption.
J. II. BAKER, Sec'y.
BARNMTT BUILDING
Mrs. E. R. Plerson of Auburn Cent.
Pa "It is curing ma of throat
Tl'BERCl'LIN, AND MERCURY, BY INJECTION, FOR TUBERCULOSIS.
IlKST TI I K wom.it Ainmits.
trouble of long standing th
Microhcojiical Examination Made.
"It gives me unbounded pleasure to
other treatments relieved only tea
recommend llucklen's Arnica Salve."
porarrly. New Discovery U doing a
Surtjerv antf pcnito-Urinar- y
Diseases.
says J. W. Jenkins, of Chupel Hill, N.
so much good that I feel conflJei
,
orricm
'. "I am convinced It's the best salve
Its continued use for a reason t
n
Patients.
Internal Treatment for Tuberculosis for
the world afforus. It cured a felon on
leagth of time will restore ml to
fact health." This renowned toug my thumb, and It never fails to heal gOKKKEHoiKs:
9 to 11A.M. 1 to 5 P.M. 7 to 8 P. M.
Ph ink 1078
every sore, burn or wound to which
and cold remedy Is sold at all deals
It Is applied.
25c at all drug stores.
tOo and fl.OO. Trial bottle free.

p'

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

sub-sti.ut- es

er

11

TAFT

rXH

SUMMEir SIBST1TITK

In the August Woman's Home
Companion Fannie Merrltt Farmer
gives a number of
for meat, one such substitute consists of cheese and macaroni
croquettes:
"Break macaroni In halfinch pieces;
there should be
a cupful. Cook In boiling salted water until soft, drain In a colander, and pour
over' two Cupful of cold water, to
prevent pieces from adhering. Add
thick white sauce made of
and
one half tablespoonfuls of butter,
d
cupful of flour, one cupful of
milk,
of a teaspoonful of
salt and a few grains of pepper; then
d
add
of a cupful of grated
cheese. Spread on a plate to cool.
Shape, dip In crumbs, egg, and
crumbs again, fry In deep fat and
drain on brown pnper."

.....

-

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled' SKot

MK.VT.

.5

Money Market.
' Now York, July 20. Money on call
easy, 1&1
per cent; prime mer
cantile paper, 3 ti 4 per cent.

'

Shot Gun Shells

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET- A

e

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Atnmunition,and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

STOCK MUST BE REDUCED.

Alarld netted six runs and cinched
CARLSBAD GROWS
the game.
The Grays made their final run in
the eighth. Narvlce was given life
LARGE COTTON CROP
by .sackett falling to cover the Initial
sack, and a bad heave by Weaver and
a hit by Perea,
Seven Hundred and Fifty Thousand
The score:
Pounds Is t'onmTvallve
Brown.
(SmIooii
License
AB R H PO A E
5
1
2
0 0 1
Increased.
Allen, rf
0 2
1
0 8
-Sackett, lb
0 3 0
0 4
5
Shepard, ss.
Carlsbad, N. M., July 20. (Skj-clul- ).
8 1
1 2 0.0
company,
Dlckerson, If.
The JaXfa-Prag. 5 1 2 1 1 0 wholesale
Hale, cf.
and retail merchants of
4
1
2
0 i
Weaver, 3 b
I Roflwoll, has purchased the general
2 store of Beemun & Co. ot this place.
1
4
1
Cornish. 2b
2
4
1 A, A
0 014
Chambers, c
Beeman, the head of the re2 - 0
0 0 1 0 tiring firm, will remain in Carlsbad.
Safford, p
George Brantley, who has been con7 H nected with the Beeman company for
4 10 26
37
Totals
1 lure las Gray".
several years, will be general manAB R H PO A E ager of the new firm's interests here.
1
2
6
0 0
Perea, lb
Dr, Harry Irwin of Encampment,
1
6
2
1 0 0 Wyo., has purchased the John
Alarid. as
5
0 0 0 2 0
Salazar, 3b
place, eight miles south, and
6
1 will make his. home on the ranch,
1
0 11 1
Pena, c
1
2
5
0 9 1 which Is near the trading point of
Weeks, p
5
1 1 0 0 0 Florence.
Hidalgo, rf
Dr. Irwin will take up the
6
2 1 1 0 0 practice of medicine.
Narvlce, cf
4
0 0 1 0 1
Gonzales, 2b
The city council has ralspd the sa4
1 1 2 0 0 loon license to $800 per year and has
Luna, If
restricted the number of saloons to
3 throe.
43
8 9 25
Totals .
Score by innings:
Frank Joyce, of the firm of Joyce,
4 Pruitt & Co., Is sojourning in Colorado
0 0 0 0 0 8 0 1 0
Rrowns
0 0 1 0
0 0 1
Grays
Springs.
Mr. Joyce Is convalescing
Summary: Two-bas- e
hit, Allen; from an attack of typhoid fever. Mrs.
passed balls, Pena 1, Chambers 1; Joyce and the children are with hlnu
bases on being hit by pitched ball, The family will spend the summer in
Dlckerson; struck out, by Safford 10, the mountains of Colorado.
by Weeks 9; left on bases, Browns 11,
H. F. Stevens of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Grays 11; stolen bases, Safford 1, Cor- has purchased a farm of I.
Osnish 1, Shepard 1; time, 2:35. Cham- borne, and will cultivate the same.
bers out in the sixth by being hit by Mr. Stevens' sons will be in active
thrown ball. Weaver out In seventh management of the ranch.
by Interfering with batted ball.
Dr. C. M. Whlchcr is home from a
The game between Bernalillo and vLslt with relatives and friends at
Old Albuquerque went to the latter Chariton, Iowa.
aggregation by a score of 7 to 3.
Dr. B. M. Shlve, formerly pastor of
the Presbyterian church of Joplin,
Mo., preached
at the Presbyterian
church Sunday. Elder C. C. Hill, forTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
merly pastor of the Christian church
at Koowell, occupied the pulpit of the
Christian church and also preached at
Spelter.
a union meeting at the Baptist church
20. Spelter unSt. Louis, July
Sunday night.
changed, 14.27 Vs.
Seven hundred and fifty thousand
pounds of cotton Is the estimated
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, July 20. Wool firm; ter- crop for the Carlsbad community th's
ritory and western mediums, 14 19c; season. This conservative estimate
fine mediums, 1015c; fine, 9 12c. marks the beginning of cotton growing on Irrigated lands here.
Hie Metals.
New York, July 20. Lead dull,
$4.40 4.45; lake copper dull, 12
THE PROGRAM FOR
12 Tic; silver, 6314c.
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HUNTERS!

Padllld's Aggregation Aided
by Conservative Attitude of

?

CI.KAXUNESS KCLE8
where our baking of briJ. plea,
cakes, pastry, etc., Is duns and purity
of flour and other materials makes
for wholesomeness of all oar prod-uc- t.
You and your childrau can decide as to whether our things taste
Rood, but not unless you try tbam.
Have a try. Phone If you Ilka.

J.

C.

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

W. L. TRIMBLE

&

CO.,

HD?'

,iuno uurr

IXTEKY. 8ALK. FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.

-

Horses and Mules Bought sua B
euanged.

Pioneer Bakery,
,

207 South

Firt St

Second

Street

between Central

Coeer Avenue.

PflDD
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D

PII

DENTISTS

j

Room 12

-
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Armijo Bldg

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

'

M

Hotels and Resorts

CITIZENS ASK THAT

'i

For Information concerning any of tha place ftdtvr
OmoA
In thla column and for descriptive llteratmra.
h
Chlsen office
Mil
write to the Advertising
Manager;
CllJT Jlbuouerque. N. it.
at-T-

i'

AONmW SANITARIUM. eJfiX&IKQO. CALIFORNIA
Handsomest
at reasonable
combine the
Ten climate

and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west, offer
rates accommodations whWfSir superior In every respect and
comforts and luxuries of the home. 8an Diego Is noted for It
the year around. Write for pytloulars or secure pamphlet at
- The CMtlsen tflrfce. '
"

vj

valley sanitarium;

RARADI

equipped medical and surreal establishment
like BATTLE
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only, sanitarium In 8outhern California having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny.
8AN DIEGO BAT AND THE PACIFIC-.- ' ' Booklet at Cltlien office
or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager. National City, Calif.
A well

OVER-IXWKIN-

O

LOMA LLVD.V SAMTAKTPM.
Hill Beautiful, Is he nam of one of Southern Califor-

Loma Linda, or
nia's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east
f L"rf Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of
treatment are carefully administered
Summer prices from June to October. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif.
f

Itmrli,

Cl. A medical and surgical aanitarlum conducted on the great B ATT LIS CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocean. QUIET, RE FIXED and MODERN. Spacious
roof garden and sun parlor. Tennis and44ter outdoor amusements. Ideal place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation.
Visitors welcome. Get
off car at Tenth street. Special summer rates. v Booklet free. W. RAT
SIMPSON, Manager.
LONG BKACII SANITARIUM, Long

ItlMIM HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, Los

Angeleei

The moot curative
for rtieumatlam. Beautiful scenery, cool; ocean breeie. Hot Springs
In every room, no noise, no dust, no tips. Street car to door. PamphleU
Citizen office or by writing Dr. G. W. Tape, Medical Supt.
treat-se-

nt
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.Stape line from Bernalillo
rfw iieraez tioi Bnrinirs in

PECOS VALLEY

Carlsbad, N. M.. July 20. (Siw- clal.) The Hock Island-Frisc- o
Inter
ests .are planning a shorter line from
.St. Louis and Kansas City to 131 Paso
and the plan includes a cutoff from
Mangum, Oklu., through western Texas an eastern New Mexico to El
Paso.
the
The cutoff will go through
Pecos valley and will make this city
one of the Important towns on the
route. If built, trie new route will
shorten the distance about seven
hours. The 'Frisco has a line from
St. Louis and Kansas City to Chlcka-snwhere it connects with a branch
of the Rock Island to Mangum.

one uay. orape leaves Uer- nallu Tuesday fc Saturday

TICKtTS SOLD AT
L. .TRIMBLE'S

IDEAL SUMMER ANaVkEAI TH RESORT.

Cliffdene - on - the - Hecos

'

They Don't Want "tank llonullt .On
tMl site,
AiuHlier
May KiulMiigtr Tlwlr llomix.
One of the most Important matters
to come before the city council to
night will be that of granting or turn.
Ing down a petition of the Continental
OH company to rebuild buildings destroyed recently by fire.
The company Is extremely deolrous
of rebuilding on the oM locution and
tne residents of the northern part of
the city are equally desirou of having the plant moved to a safe distance
from their homes. They maintain
that It was by the rarest good luck
that some of thrlr homes were not de.
stroyed at the time of the recent fire.
Nearly every resident within several blocks of the ruins have signed a
petition asking the council to prohibit the company from rebuilding
on the old site, and deemed the matter of sufficient Importance to employ attorneys to present their case
to the city fathers. This petition was
presented at the lot meeting of the
council and referred to a committee.
The petition presented to the council
by the oil company was alao referred
to a committee.
It is understood that an ffort will
be made tonight to have a permit
granted favoring the company.
A- - committee
of citizens called at
the Citizen office today and discuseed
the supposed intended action of the
council. They said that the Continental Oil company had circulated a
report to the effect that Swift & Co.,
who have a warehouse near the ruins
oi the burned oil plant, have no objection to the oil plant being rebuilt.
C. H. Comstock, manager for Swift
& Co., says that his company owns
the building they occupy and knows
positively that they would make serious objections to having an oil
tank so near oy.

THROUGH

BATH HOImSF

a,

hlMa on ihL'pafos river, t'u miles from Rowe
Located among pine-cla- d
on the main line of the A. T. &r'SV'Prt Oood hunting and flshlnaNiXiKO KlJiS IlAKKKD.
makes this the most delightful resort )n New Mexico. We meet
WedN, Y., July 20.
Poughkeepsie,
nesday and Saturdays. Parties oomm;ita Myfnot stated kindlytrains
write me. Justice Morchauser of the supreme
Katea 11.60 per day. $8.00 per week. MMTa-fO- c.
Transportation from station court
has made permanent an InjuncMrs, H. E. Bergmann, Rowe. N1,' M," J"
Sl.tio.
tion restraining the Improved Benevolent and Protective Order of Klka of
the World from using its present
name and title. The order is composed of negro men, having lodges
in Brooklyn and other places. The
wias
application for the Injunction
A. C. Bilicke
LOS ANGELES
John $. Mitchell
made by the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
a
NEW FURNITURE
T lil ltX FAKK" l'ACK.WiK.
NEW FIRE' PROOFIN
NEW PLUMBING
20.
Philadelphia,
Charle
July
Wolfsohn was arrested here today on
Fifty Thousand Dollarg Worth ol l3iprveroents made this season for
a charge of complicity In a conspiruenvemer ce, tjcrrwurt ana Safety.
acy to defraud the Adams Express
company at Indianapolis out of $10,-00- 0
Mexico
by sending a package of excelsior
upposed to be worth that amount.
Electric Cara to acd frcm Railway Detots, also Beach and Kr.ur.tain ReIt is alleged that it was arranged to
sorts, stop at our door The hcUtabeck Hotel Cafe is More Fcpular 'I ban Ever
burn the package In transit. The plot
by an express messenwas
ger. Another man alleged to have
been conninied with the affair has
been arrested In Louisville.

station

f

-

iiuil

Tit

Headquarters fS&ftew

rlM-overe-

Of New Mexico ancfVlfizona

It is a home industry.

It keeps the money at home amfcrmakes it available to pro

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the firstly than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies "tiblished by the Laws oi
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

H

Joshua S. Raynolda,
President.

Albuquerque

t

Pulleya.

n. P. HALL,

Bars, Babbtt Metal;

Iron FronU for

I

Iroa awl Bnis Osattasji; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
NLt P 01 Mvif mm Mill Mmchlmmry m tpmelmlty
cc rvJDroal track.;
TomLn
Albuquerque. N. M.
A

Iljf

Albtiqaefqtie Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE rAND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement

First and Marqttctte

aid

'

Rex Fliotkols Roofing

JAlbtqorqae, New Mexico

Citizen Want ids for Results

'

Is Xn Ilia Way to
After Trip From Ne.
.
to lactno CkttMt,
v
prawn by four Angora goats, Capt.
Vivian Edwards has reached Gallup
on his trip across the continent He
started from Hastings. Neb,, and went
to Oregon. Then he traveled down
the Pacific coast as far as San Diego
and started from there to New York.
The captain Is accompanied by J.
R. Johnson, a former United States'
sailor on the Raleigh, who cares for
the goats. Fourteen to eighteen miles
a day can be made with the team. A
quantity of hay and grain Is carried,
although most of the time feed for
the goats can be secured along the
way. The goats have shown themselves able to do the work, although
they are always ready to lie down
whenever a atop Is made. They travel
ordinarily at a fast walk, but show a
willingness to tro( each morning
the atart is made.
The expenses of the trip are made
by selling pictures and souvenirs and
by giving lectures about the trip. Illustrated with stereopticon views.

PACIFIC HAS

Yemr Was tlie He
In

Volume of

and

RECORD
Kver
HumIih-m-

lrolit.

Omaha, Neb.,- - July 20. Adverse
legislation and adverse business
nd
financial conditions have not prevented the Union Paxitlc from making a
new record In earnings. The year end.
Ing June SO, although including eight
months of depression, was a banner
year for this road, and the preliminary statement shows that the regular 10 per cent dividend was earned,
with S 11,000,000 to spare. These figures, which are exclusive of equities
in affiliated lines, show an earning on
the common stock of 16 per cent. The
surplus after the dividends on the
preferred are paid amounts to approx.
.mutely 13 1.0UD.000, which Is equal
to 16 per cent of the company's 195,-shares of common.
The tot il of gross revenues for the
year exceeded 190.000,000.
which
marks a new record. During the
year the Union Pacific has received
11,134,000 on its Southern
Pacific
preferred, 42,016,000 on Illinois Central. Atchison and other stocks, and
Jnii.OOO on San Pedro bonds.
As evidence
that the splendid
showing of earnings Is not at the expense of maintenance,
the report
shows that the maintenance account
In 1906 was $17,000,000, only $300,000

1

i

In 1907.

.

CIIANGETCRYSl

TODAY

Considerable change In the splendid bill now occupying the Crystal
tage will occur ton.ght. There will
be two reels of iirand new moving
picture subjects, a newy illustrated
ballad and the two Blacks will change
their selections and Dale end Carreg
their songs, gags and antics. As those
arUfts are all versatile the new stuff
will be found Just as amusing as the
material with which they kept the
people laughing the first four days
of the present engagement.
The moving pictures this time are
n hla
i, ..
rtli III I h.l ii.cu VlUj,
house and are all lust out. The feat- -,
ure picture Is called "Love Kinds a
Way," and ts the latest long feature
film by the Edison company.
The comic pictures are "Mr. Boozer
Gets a Terrible Fright" and "The
Magnetic Removal," two of the very
best to be had and guaranteed to
keep the audience in convulsions. ,
(
fecottl s new Illustrated song Is a
pretty one and presents beautiful
i slide.
It is called "She's My Girl."
LT

,

THE MAZE.
j

211 South First

Stmt.

Curtain 4jtre:chers
$1.36
Folding Ironing Boards 1.J6
22x36 hardwood Folding Sewing
Table, marked yard measure,
,
casters
1.85
Wagon Umbrellas
g.00
J 1.00 size
package of Stock
85
,
Food
55
Loaded Shotgun Shells
Water Cooler.
1.75
Breast Strap Buggy Harness... 6.50
WM. KIEKE, Propr.
4Vi-fo-

H. COX, The

PLUMBING,

l?g

Plumber

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFfTTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Hathroom Fixtures. . .. .

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

50c

50c

FOR ONE MONTH
CLAIRVOYANT DeWItt T.

plc-nlce- rs

4i

than

for the next ten
.
days

ALBERT FABER

Hundreds of Albuquerqueans spent
yesterday In the various resorts In the
neighboring mountains and the canyons rang with the laughter of the
many picnic parties who deserted the
city to spend the day where the beauties of the mountains may be viewed
at close range. As early as B o'clock
In the morning the Silver avenue road
leading toward the Sandias was the
scene of much'' traffic, consisting of
single and double buggies, hay racks,
mountain vehicles of various descriptions and sizes, and all kinds of wagons, each with a load of merry
on their way to spend the day
away from the city. Along with the
plcnicera could be seen many hunters, conspicuous by their khaki uniforms. The dove season having opened the 15th of this month hundreds
of sportsmen visited the various dove
sections In the neighborhood, and as
a result of the day's sport thousands
of the feathered tribe will adorn the
tablea of the various hunters. Doves
are very plentiful thla year and It is
the opinion of many of the best hunters in th,!s vicinity that the season
opens a little too early, aa many of
the birds are still very young and
many are also still hatching.
The
weather yesterday was Ideal and tvaj
enjoyed by the Albuquerqueans. .

soft track ws the cause of an
accident on the Santa Fe Saturday
afternoon in which the life of Marion
E. Haynes, a brakeman, was crushed
out. The accident happened about
four or five miles from Belen at a
little station called Sals. Mr. Haynes
was standing in the rear of the engine when In some way trie small
iron platform on which he was stand.
Ing doubled up. causing him to lose
his balance. He fell under the train,
li.e body was In a dreadful shape
when brought to this city, limbs and
ribs being broken and the body being
otherwise badly crushed.
One sad
feature In connection with this case
Is the fact that the young man was to
have been married In the very near
future and was engaged to a young
lady from Gallup. She came to Albuquerque to view the body, which
will be shipped to the home of the
deceased in Marlon, III., where Interment will be made. The body will
be accompanied by J. H. Alexander,
a life long friend of Mr. Haynes, who
was the conductor on the train on
which the accident occurred. The dc.
ceased will be shipped to his home
this evening on No. 8.

BANNER

?

Actual Cost

Spent Tester-da- y
OF BRAKEHAN Many Albuqurrqiicans
In the Canyons Doves
Are Plentiful.

loiil)kvl I'm Throwing Him
I'iKler the Train.

I'tixl

i

"

OUI IN FOIL FGRCE

IlrtMtMii KiiKhie ami TcimIct, Willed

E

To close out our S
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

AND PICNICKERS

lie Was standing on Small Platform

UNION

": ' "

wh-nr- i

SOFT TRACKS CAUSE
DEATH

REFRIGERATOR!'

QXICO

In Edwards

they had not given their crops proper
attention. Mr. Garllngton displayed a
beet weighing a pound and a half
pulled from a patch owned by Leonardo Hunlc, and said:
"Thla very fine specimen grew almost without attention, and though It
would not be ripe had It been left In
the ground for sixty days yet. It Is
now-- as large as the average Colorado
beet. I wager that beet would have
grown to weigh fully five pounds,
which Is a very extraordinary beet.
The beets n the vicinity of Albuquerque have been very poorly attended.
Some of the farmers have cultivated
their fields a little and some have
thinned the beeta, but very few of
theth have been given anything like
proper attention. The only way to
grow beets Is to get busy and care
for them. Some of the fields, however, may make pretty good yields.
Some of them show splendid beets,
but the farmers Invariably have neglected cultivation."

.

-:

lork
ftw braaka

T. C. Garllngton, the beet expert
sent here by the Santa Fe to teach
the farmers of the Kio Grande valley
how to rale sugar 'beets, rebuked his
pupils thla morning whn he said that

less

A sever storm raged this afternoon
between Albuquerque and Santa Fe
ami caused some damans to telephone
and telegraph wires. No serious los
was reported.
Mrs. Margaret Hennesy and daughter Alma leave this evening on the
Umlted for an extended trip In the
east, visiting their old home in Cincinnati and other cities In the east.
District Clerk John Venable an
wife returned to the city last night
from a pleasure trip to southern California. They were absent from the
city ten days and visited San Diego
and Los Angelt und all the adjoining
resorts.
Attorney Modesto Ortiz was arrested today on a complaint sworn out
against him by Klavlo Vigil, charging
as&ault with word. The bearing was
set for 3:30 o'clock this afterloon In
Judge Romero's court in Old Albuquerque.
J. W. Robbias, wife and daughter,
and Mrs. Robblns' mother, Mrs. Talbot, of St. Louis, Mo., are In the city
visiting friends. Mr. Bobbins Is vice
president and is traveling In a Rock
Island private car. Tears ago Mr,
Robblns waa a trainmaster on the
Santa Fe Pacific railroad, with headquarters In this city. Mrs. Robblns'
father for years conducted a hotel In
Albuquerque In a building which
standa where the Barnett building Is
now located.

ES IEE17

1

Trtls AVIwt
lie Ione to Insure
Uhh1 Crop

50c
Courtney

The most eminent, accurate ami reliable Trance Clairvoyant la the
world luw permanently located In yonr cltj, and If you are In dost or
trouble call and see lilm. He gives advice upon all affairs of Rfe
love. Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining, Ileal Estate and changes of all
kinds. One visit win convince you of the power of this wonderful
man, and that you can obtain happlnems contentment and raeoeaa
through following his advice. SOS u, Oentml Avniie. Rooms S and B
Hours, 0 to 11 a. m., 8 to 8 p. m. Phone 749.

i

Phone

J

Phone
No. 74.

Goods
.Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best graJe of Ice Cream
in the least amount
i

L

of time."

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

.

REFRIGERATORS
Ice Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,

Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,i etc.

ot

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

RA ABE & MAUGER
II5-U- 7

N. FIRST ST.

Bargains!
Bargains!

Lommori & Co.

FOR SALE Household goods of evgabVaBsnBsaMHsssI
ery description cheap. 200 South
323 S. Second St.
Phon 791
These UgM paydaya It will pay
Broadway.
When Well Known Albuquerque Peo
I to
look for bargains, and rlrht here
driving
FOR
SALE
Fine
buckskin
ple Till It Bo Plainly.
horse, bugiry and harness cheap. is wnere you win una ma Digffesi
bargains hundreds of them.
Broadway.
200South
When publle endorsement Is made FOR
15c sun bonnets
15c
NEW STORE
4 room furnished
RENT
gc
by a representative citizen of Albuwalata
shirt
IMS
to
shops.
211
close
Atlantlo 50c (Iris dremes.
NEW STOCK
querque the proof la positive. You
avenue. Apply on premlaes.
must believe It. Read this testimony.
$1.75 men's shoe
$1.19
Every backache sufferer, every man.
Sl.SS
There are still several months of IJ.00 ladles' oxfords
woman or child with any kidney hot weath'T ahead of us and It will 4 large boxes matches.....
c
Groceries, Vegetables & Froitt
9o
trouble will find profit in the read- pay you to Invest In a pair of our Loose raisins, lb
ing.
10c
Men's Furnishings
cool low shoes. We have a fine aa. Large cans tomatoes.
Mrs. J. R. Grubb, living at 217 sortment of snappy,
styles And hundreds of other bargains at
Genuine Imported No. 1 Lucca Olive
South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M., and you can get just what you want CASH
BUYERS' UNION Oil.
says: "For about two years my con- at the price you are willing to pay.
Guaranteed1 PURE J
J Jt
dition waa such that whenever I C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Cen122 Nmrtb Smemad
AA A A A AA mmm
would move around, pains and sharp tral avenue.
WH. DOLiDK, Prop.
stitches would take me In my loins.
Further proof of a disturbed condiiornovs
HOTEL DENVER
408 Wist Railroad Attou
tion of the kidneys was evidenced by
pure ice cream.
Corner Secoud and CoaJ.
a too frequent action of the secretions
The
Beat f 1.50 per day house In
from these organs, as was mostly
eity; lowest rates, week or
lo you know that we operau 80 ALBUQUERQUE PUKING MIL)
noticeable in the fore part of the day.
month. American plan. Aoootn- - a
machine In our Dlant even
A lady who had been similarly trouniodatlotui tip top. Come.
a
bled, and had been cured by Doan's Tltat's Mhy we can make and sell THK OLDKbT
Ml f.lj IN THE CITY
Kidney Pills, advised me to use them. window frames for brick at Si ant
neert
In
When
..4 r
h, door, frame,
Procuring a bos I used only a small wreen doors at ll.OO: mrch ntnn eto. 8creen
400
vork u
portion and the benefit I derived was t $5.00. Superior Planning Mill.
Flr-- i
South
ireci. Telephone 461.
Itio Grande Valley Ijuid Ob.
so pronounced that I was given proof
place
get
The
to
aeaon1 lumber.
of the value of this medicine as a Superior
JOHN
Lumber and Mill Oo. 'a plant.
BORRADA1LE
cure for backache and all ilia arising
deranged kldneya"
from
Want ada printed In the Cltlien
'
Real Entae and Invertment
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 will bring result.
Oolleect Itenu of City Realty
B.VMDHOOK IlKOi
cents. Foater-Mllbur- n
Co..' Buffalo,
toe. Corner , Third and Gold A vat
New York, sole agents for the United
It Is not what you pay for advertisi- Phoue sue
0 John 6l Off
Phoue bib
Albuquerque. K. mt
States.
ng, but what advertising PATS
Saddle Hone
Specialty. lieM
Remember tha name Doan's and YOU, that makes it valuable. Our drivers In the city. Proprietor
of
Our work is RIGHT
Tery K
take no other.
It rates ara lowest for equal service. "Sadie," Uie plculc wagon.
partmenL Hubbs Laundry Co.
MUST

Machine Worki

t'aritor
Columns and

IiJdlnga ,

ABOUT TOWN

H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Geo. Mgt.

Foundry and

Ml'KDKItKIt SOOX.
Philadelphia, July 20. It Is reported here that the police will soon arrest the murderer of Dr. William R.
Wilson, who died June 26, after
drinking poisoned ule from a bottle
which had been sent him by express.
The wife of the man who Is suspecteii
died about eight weeks ago under peculiar circumstances. The only link
missing in the chain of circumstantial evidence being drawn around the
man i the fact that he la said ta
have been at work on the morning
the poisoned ale was expressed.
AKKKST

Occidental Life Wlurance Co.

lift

JVa t4xih

feiMWId

HOLLENBEM HOTEL

REASONS-WH- Y
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
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MOVE

FRISCO PLANTbRANCH

W.

t

OIL COMPANY

SAYS

"TajjITn?'

BELIEVE

IT

ru

cot-tag-

e,

I

fiw
for

jerset

Don't Forget

Highland Livery

PACK SIX.

ALftUQtTERQTTK CITIZEN".
year ending June 10, 1907. was
,

THJNTERSTATE

The report shows that Ui number
of passengers carried by tba railways
during tae year ending June 30, HOT,
wus 873.905,133. this Item being
more than for the year ending June 30, 1 y6. The passenger
mileage, or the number of passengers
carried one mile, was 27,718,554.030,
the increase being 2,561,313,199 passenger miles.
The number of tons of freight
shown as carried (including freight
was
received from connections)
1,796.336,669, which exceeds the tonnage of the year 1906 by 164.962.440
The- ton mileage, or the numInteresting figures showing ions.
ber of tons carried 1 mile, was
the increase being 20,
condition of railroads and 723,838,863 ton
miles. The number
of tons tarried 1 mile per mile of
the year's business.
line was 1,052,119, Indicating an
of 69,718 ton miles per mile
line In the density of freight traf- "Washington, July 20. The annual of
report of the Interstate commerce tic.
The gross earnings of the railways
commission showing the condition of
States from the opera-- t
railroads of the country at the end in the United
miles of line were,
of 1107, recently Issued, contains a tion of 227,454.83
the year ending June 30, 1907,
number of interesting statistics. A for
being
$263,340,411
32,589, 105, 578
summary of the report shows:
'greater than for the year 1906. Their
The report shows that on June 30, 'operating expenses were $1,748,515,-8- .,
railway
1$Q7, the total single-trac- k
$211,638,543 more than in
mileage in the United States was l.ni(i. or The
following figures present
miles, or 6,538.02 miles a '.t.-nit
2Z9.9S1.19
ht of gross earnings in de- -'
snore than at the end of the previous tail and show
the Increases of the
year. An Increase in mileage exceed, several items over
ot the
sag 100 miles appears for Arkansas, vious year: Passengerthose
revenue, $564,- California, Colorado. Florida, Georgia, (06,343 Increase, $54,673,760; mall,
Idaho, Louisiana, Mississippi. Nebras- $50,378,964 Increase, $3,007,511; exka, Nevada. North Dakota, South Da- press, $57. 332. 931 increase $6,322,-00kota. Texas. Utah. Washington, West
other earnings from passenger
Virginia, Wisconsin Wyoming and service,
$12,674.899
Increase,
iew Mexico.
freight revenue, $1.823 651,-99- 8
'Substantially complete returns were
o her
Increase, $183,265,343;
"rendered to the commission for
earnings from freight service, $6.113,-64- 8
miles of line operated, includincrease, $468,426; other earning 8,325.97 m'les used under track- ings from operation. Including unage rights. The aggregate length of classified items, $74,346,796 increase,
railway mileage, including tracks of $14,342,708. Gross earnings from opaU kinds, was 827,975.26 miles. This eration per mile of line averaged $11.-38mileage was thus classified: Single
the corresponding average for
track. 227,454.83 miles; second track, the year 1906 being $923 less.
19.420.82 miles; third track. 1,960.42
The operating expenses were asmltas; fourth track, 1,389.73 miles, signed
to the four general classes as
77,749.46
sidings,
and yard track and
follows: For maintenance of way and
figures
indicate
that
miles. These
structures. $343,544,907; maintenance
there was an Increase of 10,892.07 ot equipment, $368,061,728; conductall
aggregate
length
of
miles tn the
ing transportation, $9"0.952.!24; gentracks, of which 3.988.55 miles, or eral expenses, $65,404,655;
undisexIS 2 per cent, represented the
ex
Operating
$551,600.
tributed.
and sidings.
track
tension of yard
$7,687 per mile of
.
. . . . penses averaged
.
..
.
The number or railways tor wnicn line th avvrage showing an In
imifluise is Included In the report was j crease of $775 per mile In coniparl-:l.-44f- t.
During the year railway com- - gon with tne year 1906.
panles owning 2.811.65 miles of line j The lllcome rr)m 0eratluI1, or ,ne
were reorganized, mvrgeu or ninwm- - net earnings of the railways, amount.
dated. The corresponding figure for 'd to tM4it.5b9.764. This amount ex'tae year 1906 was 4,054.46 miles.
ceeds the corresponding on for the
The report shows that for the year previous year by $61,701,868. The
ending June 30, 1907, the mileage of lie., earnings per mile of l.ne for 1907
averaged $3,696; for 1906, $3,548, and
roads operated by receivers
S. 926. 31 miles, or a decrease of 4S.12 for 1905, $3,189. The amount of inmiles as compared with 1906. The come attributable to sources other
tiumbpr of roads In the hands of re- than operation was $286.583, 942. This
ceivers was 29.
amount Includes the following items:
The number of persons reported Income from lease of road, $124.- as on the pay rolls of the railways In 705,781; dividends on stocks owned,
Interest on bonds owned,
the United States on June 30, 1907 $88,613,952;
a 1,672,074. which is equivalent to $24,361,054, and miscellaneous in- an average of 736 employes per 100 come, $48,993,155. The total Income
miles of line. As compared with the of the railways ($1.127,173,706)
1906, these figures show an In- that Is, the net earnings and Income
crease of 150,719 In the number of from lease, Investments and miscelemployes, or 61 per 100 miles of line. laneous sources is the amount from
'Of the employes 85.298 were englna-.me- which fixed and other charges against
the
income are taken to ascertain
69.384 firemen, 49,869 conductors, and 134,257 other trainmen. sum available for dividends. Such
There were 53,414 rwitch , tenders, deductions aggregated $677,71.2,518,
crossing tenders and watchmen. The thus leaving $449,461 188 as the net
total number of railway employes, income for the year ending June 30,
1907, available for dividends or surdisregarding a small number not
were apportioned among the plus.
flour general divisions of railway emIn their annnual reports to the Inployment as follows: For general
terstate commerce commission, car64,808; for maintenance
riers include returns for all casualfor ties to passengers, employes. tresOt way and structures. 538.003;
maintenance of equipment, 352,181, passers and other persons. The foland for conducting transportation, lowing figures are therefore not comparable with details In the commis713.466.
The report Includes summaries sion's accident bulletin, based on
monthly reports since the latter re
ahowing the average dally compensa
tion of 18 classes of employes for a late chiefly to casualties to passengers
aeries of years, and also the aggre- - "d to employes wnne on auty on or
amount of compensation return- - about trains.
ete
The total number of casualties to
d for the several classes. The total
amount of wages and salaries report- - persons on the railways for the year
i as paid to employes during the ending June 30, 1907, was 122,855, of

REPORT

1;

22,-464.-

3,

s

rar

n,

--

;

which 11.139 represented the number of persona killed and 111,016 the
number Injured.

Call for Territorial Conventicn

NEW YORK

Is hereby called by order of the Re-

A

CHILDREN

HON DAT, JXJliX iO,

1

180
Total
Notice for precinct primaries shall
he given at least five days In advance
of holding same.
e
County conventions shall be called
by the county chairman except in
such counties as have no county
chairman, In which case a member j
W
ino
ill
l
lw
Willi
Made
Connection
of the territorial committee of such
county shall make the call hereunder;
Building From Albuquerque to
provided, that In the county of BerMoriarty lit Short lime.
nalillo the call for the county conven.
tion and rules regulating and governWlllard, N. M., July 20. (Hotvial.) ing the procedure and method of con.
Continued rain hus broken the ducting the primaries In the said
drouth for this section of the territory county of Bernalillo shall be called
The ground has had a and made by a commission composed
in earnest.
good snaking. The rain has "been a of three electors of said county of
steady downpour and has almost all j Bernalillo to be elected In accordance
been absorbed. The later crops are with a resolution adopted by the Repractically assured.
publican executive committee at AlHev. IJ. B. Jackson, pastor of the buquerque. N. M., July 10, 1908.
local Baptist communion, will begin
All county conventions shall be
a revival service here, commencing held not later than August 16, 1903,
July 20. W. F. Cantrell of Texlco Is and the chairman of the several counto assist In the meeting. The pro- ty committees are requested
to
tracted meeting will have as an end pnmptly advise the undersigned or
be erection of a substantial house the secretary of the committee the
of worship. A lot has already been names of the delegates selected
at
donated for this purpose.
such counfy conventions In order that
Telephone connection with Albu- the same may be entered upon the
querque and other points west of the temporary roll.
mountain range Is one of the early
Proxies for delegates will not be
advantages to be enjoyed by Wlllard recognized except when held by perand Estancia valley towns. The Sun- sons residents of the county from
shine Valley Public Utilities company which such delegates may have been
with headquarters here will make selected.
connection with the line now in
Delegates to the territorial convenfrom Albu- tion heretofore elected by the county
course of construction
querque to Morlarty. which will give conventions of th counties of Sierra
the and Roosevelt will be recognized and
the Albuquerque end of the Hn-advantage of connection with sub- no additional convention shall be
scribers to the telephone In this val- held In such counties hereunder,
ley.
legislative Nominations.
Ft. L. Milam, territorial organizer
In all Legislative districts composed
arWorld,
for the Woodmen of the
of three counties or more the Joint
rived here yesterday from a trip to membership of the delegates selected
In
the hereunder from the counties of said
Santa Fe and northern points
Interest of the order. He reports a Legislative districts shall meet and as.
considerable Interest In the Woodmen semble not later than the 20th day
Several new of August at Santa Fe. N. M., and
work In the territory.
lodges have applied for charters. Dep- hold district conventions for the puruty Milam's whole time Is taken up pose of nominating Legislative candiIn the Installation of new lodges and dates, provided, that said Legislative
tne working up of Interest In lodges nominations may be made as soon as
already organised.
practicable after the adjournment of
The sale of 400.000 pounds of wool the territorial convention, at which
was reported as a deal In Wlllard meeting all of the counties of said
Thursday of last week. Wlllard Is Legislative districts shall be given op
quite a trading center for sheepmen, portunity to be present and partici
ani. this as one day's sale shows pate.
something of the activity of the place
By order of the territorial commit
as a stock center.
tee.
H. O. BURSUM.
Chairman.
Dortor Narimull will he batt fro
e
Europe In September and will be
FEO BY
his office In the N. T rmlJo ruMdln
UNEMPLOYED
"'"'
ahout Heptemher 1

io

e

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition." Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b 'ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

The Albuquerque Citizen

TELEPHONE

mm mm

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

I

I

POOR

AN UNHERALDED SUMMER GIRL

COAL

PRODUCTION
IN

CO.
ROTHSCHILD
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."

JOS. HOME CO.
' Pittsburg.
"In cam of special sales to mat.
them effective, the news must be published In large apace the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,

Adv. Mgr.

THE BAILEY

Adv. Mgr.

CO.

SIMPSOX-CRAWFOR-

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. E'ghty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha,
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER.
tion."

OALLEXDER, M'AUSLAN A TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for it I
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

LEASURE BROS.

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEASURE-

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DBS F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrilios Lump
$6.50 per ton
Qualltyand Quantity Guarantied

KINDS

MACHINERY

PRINCIPAL STATE

KxccdhNl All Former
Years and Illinois and Wash-I- n
Ml on Also Show Increases.

PdiiiNylvuiilii

Washington. July 20. In the production of both anthracite and bituminous coal Pennsylvania In 1907 exceeded any previous annual record,
as reported by the United States
survey In an advance chapter of Mineral Resources of the United States, calendar year 1907, on the
production of coal, prepared by IS. W.
Tarker.
The total production was 235,925,-74- 9
short tons, having a spot value
of $319,421,826.
The production of
anthracite was 76,432,421 long tons
(equivalent to 85,604,312 short tons),
having a spot value of $163,584,05$.
The production of bituminous coal
was 150,321,437 sh rt tons, having a
pot value of $165,837,770.
Although a good part of the mar
ket for Washington coal In California

WOOD

WRITETFORrXATALOSUE
AffiTWHiLESALE

giPw
PRI ES

'J F

J. Korber

I

WM. HUNGER EH CO.

-

FARM

CO.

"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK.

THE FAIR"

ALL

D

New York City.

WORKMAN

New York, July 20. Dally 100 men
are being fed free of cost by John
Morgan, himself a workingman, at
Every
No. 102 Christopher street.
evening at 7 o'clock scores of hungry
appear In
men out of employment
groups of eight or ten and for a full
hour they come and go, crowding the
small room to its full capacity. Kvery
man helps himself 'to soup and bread
and coffee, and he is at liberty to ob
tain his breakfast and dinner there
for a reasonable time until he shall
have a change to get work.
Mr. Morgan has been carrying on
the work on a small scale for the last
two or three years, but the demands
on him have increased so that his
are now taxed to
accommodations
their full capacity. He has little mon
ey and has found
In his
work from his daughter, Calvlna,
pay
who helps him to
the rent while
he collects food for his proteges as
best he can.

I

Mr. Business Mae

Republican territorial convention

publican committee to be held at
Santa Fe on the 18th day of August,
ARE GROWING WORSE A. D. 1901, at the Capitol building,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the sixty-fir- st
Dig Inrrease in Uie Xnaihcr Arraigned Congrr to represent New Mexico.
The several counties of the territory
llefure the UlUldron s Court In
will be enti led to representation as
a Year.
follows:
Delegates.
Counties.
New Tork, July 20. Are crimes Bernalillo
It
becoming more frequent among the Chaves
4
children of New York? This Is a Colfax
16
question several persons asked after Dona Ana
8
reading the annual report of the chll- - Eady
I
d re n's court, Just made public. The Grant
report shows that the number of chll- -j Guadalupe
6
dreii arraigned before the children's Lincoln
6
court last year was 1,994 more than Luna
2
In the year previous.
The number, McKlnley
I
of children w ho got Into trouble with Mora,
8
the police last year was 11,446. But Otero. .
t
the report says:
Quay
I
"There has been no marked In10
Arriba
crease In the number of children ar- Rio
$
Roosevelt
raigned for the more serious offenses, Sandoval
'
7
acta which If committed by adults San
4
would be treated as fejonies. A com- Ran Juan
14
Miguel
parison of reports, too, shows that
10
Fe
there was Just one more commitment Santa
4
to institutions for an Indeterminate Sierra
12
period than in the preceding year. Socorro
9
cases in which com- Taos
The number
6
mitment after parole was necessary Torrence
6
was considerably less than for the, Union
12
Valencia.
year 1907."
CAN SOON

108.

& Co.

has been lost through the Increased .
production of fuel oil in that state,
Washington shared In the general In- - '
create in the production of coal luj
1907. The total output for the year
was 3,680,532 short tons, having a
spot value of 17.679,801, an increase
of 404,34s short tons, or 12.34 per
cent, in quantity, and of 11,771,367, or
29.98 per cent, in value, oompared
with l'JUti. The average price per ton
advanced from $1.80 in 1906 to $2.0!)

TELEPHONE

OLD

WAGONS

CASH ONLY"

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S

North
22
Second Street

THE

CLEANER

experi-

of Sliver City,
North Carolina, says: "I find Electric Bitters does all that's claimed
fur It. For stomach, liver and kidney
troubles It can't be beat. I have tried
it and find it a most excellent medicine." Mr. Harden Is right; it's tae
best of all medicines also for weakness, lame back and all run down
Best too for chills and
conditions.
in 1907.
malaria. Sold under guarantee by all
The total production
of coal In dealers. 60o.
West Virginia in 1907 waj 48,091,583
short tons, having a spot value ot
$47,846,630.
Au advertisement In The Clti- The total production of coal In Ilsen Is an Invitation extended to
linois In 1907 was 61.117,146 short
all our readers.
We Invite a
tons, having a spot value of $51,687.
large majority of the people to
383, the largest production and value
your store.
yet recorded for the state, an Increase
of 9,837,043 short tons, or 23.72 per
cent, In quantity, and of $9,924,320,
or 21.17 per cent. In value, over the
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
productlotn of 1906. By this Increase
Meet Every Friday Evening
Illinois was again advanced to second
At S Sharp.
place among
the
FOREST IX ELKS' THEATER.
states, a position It had held from
Id. F.
1883 to 1906, when It was supplanted
E. W. Moore, C. C.
by West Virginia.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
402 West Lead Ave.
glass.
a
Just received carload of
VISITIXO SOVEREIGNS WEL- lK
us quote you price. Superior Lumber
COME.
and Mill Co.
C. M. Harden

SHOES- -..

Ft M Repairing A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STRICT

THORNTON

It Can't Be Beat,
The best of all teachers Is

ence.

St.

W. H. IIAHH & GO.
"FOR

.

:

Cleans any and everything and does
It right.
The best in the southwest.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
620. Works, 737 S. Walter.

Just Exactly Right.
"I have used Dr. King's New Life
Pills for several years, and find them
just exactly right," says Mr. A. A.
Felton. of Uarrisvtlle. N. T. New Life
Pills relieve without the least discomfort. Best remedy for constipation,
2(0 at all
blllou mesa and malaria.
dea'ers.
Cltaniberiains folic, Choien. and
arrhoea Remedy Would Have
Saved Uim

S

Di-

100.00.

"In 1901 I had a very severs attack
of diarrhoea.' says R. N. Farrar of
Cat Island. La, "For several weeks
Oa
I was unable to do anything.
March 16, 1907, I had a similar at-

tack, an 1 took Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
gave me prompt relief. I consider It
medicines of Its kind
oa '. tat
la tas world, and had I used it la
INI bailer It would have saved ma
Sold
a nunurea aonar doctor's bill.
by all druggists.

tst

MO?ITAV,

JVLY 80,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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Some
Reasons

TXGM

L1AJ0R LEAGUE

CLASSIFIED ADS

EMII
SCORES

Why

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

4444i

HOW THEY STAND.
American ljcogiic.
Won. Lost. P.

Clubs
Detroit
St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

c
The Cttlsen la a
home paper. It la either
toUvcrat by wrier m
Becaav

the

Imn

a
carried
tenia by the bnalnesa

nan when his day's work

ae and H STAYS
THERE. A morning
la asnally carried
down town by the bead
of the family and hnr
la

P-p-

er

Hedly read.

I
The Cltlsen

la

Clubs

33
85

48

47

........

34
36
38
46
48

45
45
40
35

31
29

61

New York
Chicago
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Boston
St. Louis
Brooklyn

.693
.673
.670
XS

.613
.433
.393
.363

Won. Lost. P. C.
48
83
.693
48
83
.593
47
33
.688
44
39
.630
.600
38
33
4 4
37
.457
2
62
.368
.377
48
29

FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR RENT Nice, large furnrlshed
rooms. 809 S. Broadway.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room with board. Apply Mrs. W.
II. Reed, 415 N. Second.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
use of bath, central. 410 East Central avenue.
FOR RENT 6 room brick, modern,
east frontage, good location; $26.00,
or will rent furnished If desired.
Elder, t Armljo building.
FOR RENT Large cool rooms for
reasonable.
housekeeping.
Rent
Cail at rear. 624 W. Central Ave.

FOR SALE

Western League.

Clubs
Omaha
Sioux City
Denver
Lincoln
Pueblo
Dea Moines

Won. Lost. P. C.
48
.678 FOR SALE 25 canary birds. Apply
86
4 8
Old Town P. O.
87
.665
49
40
.651 FuK
SALE Best transient and
43
89
.624
rooming house in the city. Inquire
87
49
.425
Box 44.
64
30
.357 FOR SALE Team, harness and cov-

hurriedly, bat thoroughly,
that all advertise,
menta receive their ahare
of attention. It preaenta
Uule
the store newa
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
tlie next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patron
l.e The Cltizeu because
Uiey know their advertisements are seen and
real at tlie homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad lias
accomplished ita mission.

I

PERSONAL PROPERTY

WANTED Horse and buggy for their
keep. Apply F. C. Wright, care
Union CentTsl Life Ins. Co.
WANTED Good second-han- d
safe,
from 1.000 to 1,600 pounds. A 4
dress 214 West Gold.
WANTED By young lad? nurse to
take care of invalid, big wages not
the object. Address M Citizen.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
new styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Crane Millinery and Dress-- ,
making Co., corner Fifth and Central avenue. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking.
Apprentices wanted.
department
WANTED To
trade
store stock In the best town In
Michigan, for Albuquerque property. Address K. A. L., Cltlsen office.
WANTED Anthracite coal miners at
Madrid, New Mexico. Mines working full time. Apply to James
Lamb, superintendent.
W ANTED
Mad am
Steward limb
wishes to engage makers and apprentices for the fall season before
leaving for New York. Apply 210
South Second street
WANTED For U. S Army: Able
bodied unmarried
men between
ages of 18 and 85; citizen
of
United States, of good character
temperate
and
habit, who can
speak, read and write English. For
Information apply to Recruiting Officer. 208 E. Central Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

ered spring wagon, cheap. Inquire
L. A. Oberg,1210South Broadway.
American League.
FOR SALE A fins Hardman piano,
At Washington
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
R. H. E.
Washington
3 7 0
chance to possess an Instrument of
Cleveland
1
7
1
unexcelled make at Just half what
Batteries:
Hughes
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Wh
Smith,
and
Street; Warner, Rhoades and Clarke.
Music Store, 124 South Second street. Albuquerque.
At Philadelphia
R. H. E. FOR SALE At a bargam, a brand-neDetroit
5 10 8
Stevens shotgun, never been
Philadelphia
17
j fired. A high grade and thorough
uatteries: Mulling, Willeta and
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
Schmidt; Dygert and Schreck.
Citizen office.
II SALE Everything must go reAt New York
n 7t R. IX)gardless
SALESMEN
of cost before July 20. I
St. Louis
7 o a
need the money and tlte room, aa I WANTED Capable
New York
, j 7 1
salesman to covwill leave on Uiat date for New
mtterles: Howell and Snencer:
er New Mexico with staple line.
Y'ork to purchase a complete new
Lake and Klelnow.
High
commissions,
$100
with
stock of fall and winter goods. This
monthly advance. Permanent posiyour
Is
buy
stylish
new
chance
to
At Boston
T
H. E.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
goods at your own price. E. Mahar-am- ,
Chicago
1
7 1
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
610
Went
OentraL
o
Boston
1
8
Live, energetic men
WAN1L.D
tor
Butteries: Walsh and W. Sullivan:
territory agency of "Inexclusive
Pruitt, Winter and Carrigan.
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
coal oil Into gas gives one hunNational League.
dred candlepower burns on manAt Pittsburg
In 6 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
R. H. E.
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
g x3
Pittsburg
1 miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
Hoston
6
9
Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
1 per acre.
92n Tester Way. Seattle.
Batteries:
Maddox and tiibson: all valley land, at $30 per acre.
Llndamann and Graham.
SALESMANFtrst class all round
10 ACRE TRACTS
hustler to cover unoccupied terriAt Philadelphia
R. H. E. On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
tory selling staple line to retail
St. Louis
1
7
3 Other small tracts at proportional
trade.
Technical knowledge unPhiladelphia
2
8
1 prices.
Money to loan on approved
necessary.
to right
Permanent
Batteries:
McUlinn and SDarks: security.
Address
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adSparks and Dooin.
Felipe J. Gurule,
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, 8alea
Second game
R. H. E. Room 19. Armijo Block, 304 West
Manager, Chicago.
St. Louis
s Central Avenue, Albuauerque. N. "M.
1 a
ONE exclusive agent for every town
Philadelphia
1
4
4
to take orders for
Batteries: Bebee and Bliss; Foxen
suits for men and women; $100
1
4
6
Philadelphia
and Dooin.
monthly or more easily earned;
Ewlng and Schlei;
Batteries:
sample
outfit, 250 styles newest
At Chicago
r. H.g E.
Moren and Dooin.
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
Chicago
0
5
free of cost. Opportunity to estabNew York
4 10
0' At St. Louis
R. H. E.
lish prosperous and growing busiBatteries: Reuloach, Pfelster, Over- St. Louis
4
4 15
ness without Investment
all and Moran; Wilts and Bresna-ha- n. New York
Full In4
6 16
structions with every outfit. Apply
j
Karger and Bliss;
Batteries:
today. Th Eagle Tailoring Co.,
At Cincinnati
R. H. E.
Crandall and Bresnahan.
Dept. $7,
8
Cincinnati
Franklin St.,
4 13
1
Brooklyn
3
6
2
Western League.
Batteries:
Campbell, Spade and
R. H. E. AMR! TIul'S MKN WANTED Why
At Pueblo
Schlei; Rucker and Ritter.
work for small salary?
You can
6
8
2
Des Molncs
earn $25 to $150 per day: others
2
8 15
Pueblo
Western League.
are doing It; you can do likewise.
Witherup and Weigert;
Batteries:
At Pueblo
R. H. E.
If you desire to Increase your salDeg Moines
6 11 2 James and Smith.
ary and elevate yourself, write for
7
1
Pueblo
0
our free book, "How to Become a
At Omaha
R. H. E.
Batteries: Clarke and Raedel;
Professional Auctioneer.'
Address
6 6 1
Omaha
Nicholas and Smith.
Chicago School of Auctioneering.
4
7 1
Lincoln
'
Royoe Fldr.. Chicago.
Sanders and Gonding;
Batteries:
At Denver
R. H. E.
WANTED High class salesman for
4 Hendricks and Sullivan.
Denver
14 11
New Era safety accounting system
Sioux City
6 7
7
for banks, merchants and profesAt Denver
R. H. E.
Batteries: Chabeck, Bohannon and
9
4
6
sionals.
Wonderful opportunity.
McDonough; Starr, Crutcher and Sioux City
Plew & Motter Co., 2516 Wabanh
4
11
Denver
Shea.
Ave.,
Chicago.
Batteries:
Furchner and Shea;
At Lincoln
R. H. E. OlmMtead and McDonough.
WANTED A real genome salesman,
0
Lincoln
( 1
a man who his ability and who will
4
9 0
Omaha
American Association.
work for us as hard and eonsclen-tousl- y
Batteries:
Johnson and Zlnran;
as he would for himself, to
At Kansas City: First game, KanHollenbeck and Gonding.
represent us exclusively in Arlsona
sas City 1, Minneapolis 0. Second
game, Kansas City 5, Minneapolis 2.
and New Mexico. We have a large,
American Association.
well known and In every way first
At Milwaukee: Fir.t game, MilwauAt Kansas City: Kansas City 13,
class line sf Calendars, Advertiskee 3, St. Paul 2. Second game, Mi,
Minneapolis 2.
ing Specialties and Druggists La- At Louisville: Louisville 8, Toledo 0. lwaukee 8. St Paul 8.
At Louisville:
Louisville 8, Tooeia ana Boxes, ana our line la so
At Indianapolis:
First game, In- ledo
1
attractive and varied that each and
dianapolis 8, Columbus 2. Second
every business In every town In the
At Columbus:
Columbus 2, Indigame, Indianapolis 6, Columbus 0.
country, without regard to alse, can
At Milwaukee:
Milwaukee 0, St. anapolis 1.
ba successfully solicited. Our goods
Paul 0. Eleven innings; game called Twenty-Fiv- e
Cents Is the Price of
are very attractive, but no more so
on account of darkness.
Peace.
than our reasonable prices, and w
SUNDAY GAMES.
know from the experience of others
The terrible Itching and smarting.
who have been and are now In our
Incident to certain akin diseases. Is
National League.
employ that any bright hustling
almost Instantly allayed by applying
At Chicago
R. H. E. Chamberlain's Salve. Price. 25 cents.
man who has good average ability
Chicago
I 7 8 For sale by all druggists.
and Is wiling to work can make
S
Boston
t i
with us from $(0 to $110 per week.
Overall, Lundgn-Batteries:
and
Are you looking for something? ReMust be ready to commence work
Moran; Graham and Flaherty.
member the want columns of The
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
Evening Citizen are for your especial
company waa organised In 1882. We
At Cincinnati
R. H. E. benefit.
It talks to the people and
are capitalized for $200,000. W
they talk to you.
Cincinnati
state this simply to show that we
are responsible and mean business.
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
WITH AMPLE MEANS ANDiUNSURPASSED FACILITIES
ng Co., Kalamasoo, Mich. Ekicloe
thla advertisement with your appll
cation.
SATURDAY GAMES.

not read

w

n

,

made-to-measu- re

Tlie tltlxen lias never
given premiums to subscribers, but
subscribed
to and paid for on Ita
newa merits, showing
tint Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
uhat they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nts.
These are tlie people
The Cftlam Invites to
your store.

z
E
Are you advertising In
Tlie Cltlaenf Your
are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative business men are spending'
money wliere they are
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watch
your busine grow.
com-petito- ra

:
r

212-21-

Chl-eag-

Gal-g-an- o,

The Citizen employs a
man whose business It Is
to look after your advertising wants, lie will
write your copy If you
wiHh,
If not. lie w1U see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attenil to
tliem from day to day.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque

tltttttttttttlUMttHM

C.

National League.

Pittsburg

t4

.424

THE,

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
L1JDQUKRQUE.

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
omcems a no dirkctors

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.

o.

LO..W3

1 YYXYXXYrXXXIXXIXTYXXXXYlM

MONEY to LOAN

Davis &Zearing

On Furniture, Pianos, Organ Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low a $10 and as high aa
$200. Loans art quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: On month
to one year given. Oood remain In
yout possession. Our rate are reas-

The Complete

onable.

Call and

ee

us before

g.

the

Dr. King's
Nov Discovery
ak

Have the finest thing- In the oven
lino fnr A una no iraonlin.
Call and let us show them to you.
-

LOAN CO.
THE HOrSEHOI.D
Steamship tickets te and from all
part of the word.
Room 2 and 4, Orant Bldg.
$03 H
West Railroad Ava.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

PRICE $2.25
3 LXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Miscellaneous

CCXXXaXXXXXXXXXXjrjnrjoCTXXXJO
FOR RENT 23 room room-ln- g

WANTED To sell guaranteed safety raxor; prise 60c; bis;

AGENTS

profits; every man who shaves buy
one. Standard Supply Co., 2017
Whitman St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$60 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee allk
pattern, dresa pattern,
waist
drawn work waist. National ImBroadway,
porting Co., Desk D,
New Torh.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
ea
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buy one on
sight Send 10 cent for sample
and full Information to Bale Manager, 1$2 Brlnckerhoof Ave, Utlca,
New York.
30 days' credit
HONEST AOENTS
New circular ready. Soapt selling
.
better than aver.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
PER WORD Inacrt classified
$l.i
ads. In $ leading papers In U.
for list The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1238, Los
W.-tte-

a,

OeJ.

introduce

SOPASTE to
factories, railroad ahops, etc.
grease dirt quickly; Immense
aalea; amailng profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Partvcular peo.
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad.
dress, A. C, box 1838. Los Angeles,

AGENTS

Re-mor- es

Calif.-

-

AGENTS WANTED We want life Insurance agents at various points In
the territory.
Previous experience
not necessary. This Is an agent's
company and every anen
n
eiiuul chance, liberal contract and
no barriers to recognlilon of merit
and Industry. We provide the ni
-t
efficient and only practical
eratlve system of assisting agents.
Call on or write Southwestern Underwriters Co., General Agents, Occidental Life Building, Albuquerque, N. M.
!

hay fever sufferers, I have
found a liquid that cures. If you
want free bottle send six cents In
stamps for postage. Address T,
(lorham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 475
Shepard Bldg.
WANTED Traveling men and sollo'- tors calling on druggists, confection
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque inu
aurroundlng territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 35 River St., Chi
cago.
WANTED By lobbing house, men to
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commission. Men calling upon small trade
preferred.
Comparatively
little
weight or bulk to sample. Care
"Linoleum," room 1201, No. 108
Fulton street. New York.
WANTED Salesman, experienced in
any line, to sell general trade In
New Mexico.
Liberal commission
with $3S weekly advance. One
salesman earned $1,262. $2, his first
two months with us. The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio
ASTHMA,

MIK
One

WAIlM-WEATIIF.-

lt

of the prettiest

.

Sli
Duwi.

honse, new and modern;
will be ready about Sept. 1, 0S.
FOR KENT 3 store rooms,
alse 25x50 ft; good location.
FOR SALE Rooming honse,
28 rooms, doing good bnatnea
centrally located; reason for
selling.
FOR SALE Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cash; $4,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.

DR8. BRONSOJf

goat

w.

A BRONSKkH

Ilomeoratthle
Phrslelsna
geona. Over Yann's Drug
Office tit: Residence mi.

DENTISTS
J, E. KRAFT

Dental Surgery
Rooms 9 and S, Barnett
Over O'KlnlW'a Ttrnx
Appointment male by

Til

EDMUND J. ALGER, D, D. A.
OfOoe hours, 9 a. m. to 13:M
1.80 to
p. m.

t

Anointments made by

SOt West Central Avenue.

p.

asJL

Ptavesa

LAWYERS

M. L. 8CHTJTT,

210 Bonth Second

tit

office.
1010.

w

raoai

DR.

R. W. D. Bryan

Street.

Attorney at Law
Office,

MORE BARGAINS

First National Bank lliilliltaaj.
Albuquerque, N. M.

IN RANCHES.

E.

-

Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and
cash.

cedar

poets;

$780.00

W. DOBSON

Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, N. M.

'

'

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law
IViiKiofis,

Fifty acres first class Irrigated
land, three miles from the dty,
under high slate of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and. l.nge
cedar posts; price per acre, $75. OU.

Land Patents. Copyrights.
Caveats. Letter Pntents, Trade)
Mnrk. Claims.
82 V Street, N. !., Waalilngton. D.

t

THUS.

acres of first class
Irrigated land, located four ml lee
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (last year waa plauled
In wheat), well fenced with four
win and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land "tie perfect.
Price for tlie whole iraci, for a
short time only t05uo.no
This
Is a map for somebody.
About

100

A. MONTOYA
Rent Estate and Loans. Natary
Public. $15 W. Gold Ave.

K. D. MADDISON.

Attorney at Law.
Office

MALE HELP

1

IT West Gold A venae

ARCHITECT
F. W, SPENCER
Architect
1221 South Walter.

Pfaoate

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
PubUo

1

I

Ml.
Room 1$ and 14, Cromwell
Albuauerque, N. M. Phone 1M
A. E. WALKER

'Fire Insurance.
A

little forethought may save you Secretary Mutual Bulkitng
81T West Central Avenwa.

no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
Colic,
It a rule to keep Chamberlain'

remedy at
Cholera and Diarrhoea
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM B ELD EX- .. .
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a
402 Pouth Edith Pheoe AOS.

...

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner panor
posit th Aivarada and nest door
Sturgea' cafe, la prepared
to glv
thorough scalp treatment, do
dressing, treat corns, bunion and hatt
taw
""mil uaii. one gives maasagja
a
irmuneni ana manicuring.
liamblni's own preparation of e
piexion cream Duiids up the akin
iuuruv.B inn nnir.ni.tmn
guaranteed not to be injurious. Bh
a nair ionic oat ears
ibo prepare
and prevents dandruff and hair fj-In- g
out: restores life to dead hatrl
removes moles, wart and "'r-fl- i-m
hair. Massags treatment by vibrate
ITni
mnv bl.mlak r. . b
mnchinAB
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini

SALADS,

of the lunch
eon or supper salads Is made by cut
ting the tops from a green papper, re.
moving the neeils with a knife or
stick they burn the skin if touched
with the fillers and filling the basket thus made with chicken or lobster
salad." says Christine Terhune Her-rlc- k
In the August Woman's Home
companion.
Each pepper may be
plttwa on 8 "ltuc ea' and crowned
'"' a spoon'ui or mayonnaise. An
mer kuiuij is prepared vy noilowing
a tomato and filling It with dice or
cucumber, or peeling a cucumber,
cutting It In half lentrthwlse. scooping
out the inside and replacing this with
Serve either toEVERYBODY READS THE AL dice of tomatoen.
BUQUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE mato or cucumber on a lettuce leaf,
garnish
and
with cucumber ribbons.
WE GET THE NEWS FIRST.
Thene are made by shaving the peel
from the outside of a cucumber and
then slicing this. Take a slice It
should be rather thick and with a
harp knife cut this in a spiral, as
md CURE
LUNCS you
would pare an apple. The shaving must be very thin, as It Is not
long before th seedy center Is reach,
wi
ed, and only the flesh of the cucumber will serve for the ribbons. Cucumber boats filled with shrimps are
a satisfactory dish for a cold supper.
Mayonnaise is served with thin, or a
r
sa
a"nl- aVam
raics
run k OLDS Trial BsttlemFres good boiled dressing. The cucumbers
halved and filled with other alleed
AND Al t. THROAT AND IUNG TROUBLES.
or diced cucumber, served on lettuce,
garnished with cucumber ribbons and
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
with strips of the scarlet sweet pepOB MONEY IUEIUWDZIX
per cut very thin, make a good dish."

KILLthcCCUCH

Are.

W. Gold

DR. SOLOMON L. BURTOOI
Highland

House Furnishers
203

PHYSICIANS

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a meet
ing of the stockholders of Th Albu
querque Eastern Railway Company,
on September 1, 1208, at I o'clock
p. m., at the
general offlce of
th company In the city of Albuquer
que, New Mexico, has been called by
in Board or Directors, for th pur
pose or taking into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and merger of the Santa Fa Central Railway
Company and Th Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company, and taking a
vote, by ballot, for the adoption or
rejection of the sam. and for th
transaction of any ther business that
may be brought before th meeting.
W. B. HAGAlf,
Secretary.

Help for Those Who Have Stoma
Trouble.
After doctorlne fnr attmit tmmm
years for a bad stomach trouble,
spending nearly five hundred doll
for medietas nd A twtftr tAmm V
chaned my wife on bos of Chamber
ana Liver T hi its,
lain a stomactt
which did her sa much mnA H
to
use them and they have
continued
aone ner more good than all of taa
medicine I bought before. Samoa
Bover. Folsom. Tnvi Thla
Is for sale by all druggists. Sample
free.

milA
fa

Resolved that all orders for m
supplies of any and all klnda
and for all purposes be made oat si
on th regular requisition blank
or th Irrigation Congress pro-vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be aimed
m
chairman of th auditing com- mlttee, or In hi absence by th Li

acting chairman; that all bin

ASOaMED
ADVERTISING CLVB5
GfArtERKA CONVENTION

KANSAS CITY
tAVG.26.2z

Incurred
must
be properly 1
Touchered before payment and
m SI- audited at any msetlnc at
auditing committee,
by the
chairman of said committee, or
la his absence by th acting
4 chairman.
BERfTHOLD SPITZ, s
rhalrmAB av
an
D. M ACVHK RsriM.
GEO RGB 1RNOT
k.
m

MOB EIGHT.

ALBtTQTTFKQtJB CITIZKK.

o

EYES TROUBLE

YOU

YOU

OurVait Experience
'

f '

theJ(.

In

Optical Profession

We

of Milli-

MERRY WIDOW and BAND SAILORS

N

Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable, Seas enable Millinery at Bargain Prices

Lutz
Miss
208 South

Second Street

DOVE SEASON
IS NOW ON !
Get one of our Game Law Cards.
'
We carry all Popular Brands of

SHELLS AND SHOT GUMS
Have you seen the new Remington?

ns.17 s. Fir.tst.

J. L. BELL CO.

pany the body back to the home In
Missouri, leaving on No. I this even-

ing.
E. R. Roberts, superintendent
of
construction on the new federal build,
ing, leaves this evening for Santa Fe,
N.. M., on business and will return in
about a week.
The Woman's Home Mission of the
M. E. church South will hold their

to receive The
call up the
Telegraph
Co., telephone
Postal
No. 36. and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

nery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

"

1904

ment will take place In Reger, Mo

Should you fait
Evening Citlcen,

AT UM USUAL PRICES
are continuing tiie Price Cutting Sale

V.

Established

the old home of the doctor. The
brother of the deceased will accom-

PARAGRAPHS

$1.50 to $4.00
$1.75 to $5.00
$1.5o to $4.00
$1.00 to $2.50
90c. to $2.40

--

Btreet

PERSONAL

$1.86 to $5.00

Men's high Shoes,
Men's low Shoes,
Women's high Shoes,
Women's low Shoes,
Children's high Shoes,
Children's low Shoes,

110 South 8eoond

business meeting at the
church Tuesday afternoon at 3:30.
Each member Is urged to be present.
Forrest Parker Is spending a few
days In the city with friends while en
route to his home In Arlxona from
attending the Elks' convention In Dallas, Texas, and visiting his mother
at Wichita. Kan.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
dan Jose Market.
Rev. J. M. Johnson, pastor of the
Congregational church of Oallup, N.
M., Is in the city spending the day
and leaves for his home this evening.
Rev, Johnson has been In Santa Fe,
the guest of Governor Curry and
Captain Green.
Mrs. Green, wife of Captain Green
Before you get hungry place an or- o Santa Fe, and daughter are In the
der with the Richelieu Grocery.
city and are registered at the Savoy
Miss Minnie,. Boucher, who
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Hust returned to lioiel.
the city last night from a visit to hus been visiting with Mrs. Green at
Mrs. Hust's parents at Eastvlew, Santa Fe, is also In the city en route
to her home In Gallup, N. M.
N. M.
Earl Lynch, of Boston, Mass., died
Regular meeting of the Modern
Brotherhood of America tonight at Sunduy morning at h.s rooms in the
Red Men hall. Full attendance is re- Highlands and his body will be shipper by Strong, the undertaker, to his
quested.
Allen H. Leonard, the new first home in the east. The body will be
baseman for the Albuquerque Browns, accompanied by the sister of the dewas In the city yesterday from ceased, Miss Frances J. Lynch.
Dr. C. E. Lukens this morning reBelen.
Attorney Nell B. Field returned to ceived a telegram announcing the
the city Saturday night from a two death of Mrs. John Shaw of Roswell.
weeks' sojourn at hie cottage on the Mrs. Shaw had lived at Roswell for
many years, her husband being a pioUpper Pecos.
of that city and one of the first
Stanley M. Po.t, draughtsman at neer
surveyors of eastern New Mexico.
the local Santa Fe offices, Is on a
short vacation trip to Topeka and by Mrs. E. W, Dobson, accompanies
her daughter, Miss Sue, her eon
Kansas City.
Miss Anna Patton, who
Chester
you
go
When
on that trip to the who has and
visiting
been
this city, the
your
buy
mountains
lunch goods at guests of the Dobsons,in departed
last
the Richelieu.
evtning for California, where they will
Ernest Daugherty, a former resi- spend the balance of the summer
dent of this city, but now employed months at the popular
by the Santa Fe at Fresno, Calif., Is
Col. Walter D. Jones Is reported as
In the city visiting friends.
being quite seriously 111 at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Swlegarth of his daughter. Mrs. E. K. Edgar, at
of South Arno street returned to the 718 South Third avenue. The nature
city Saturday night, after a month' of Col. Jones' Illness is blood poisoncamping trip In the mounains.
ing.
He has ,been confined to his
Mrs. Frank Hubbell, accompanied bed now for over ten days. A conby Miss Anita Thomas, departed Sat- sultation of the physicians attending
.
urday evening for Mexico City, where will be held today.
they went on a pleasure trip, lasting
David Weinman, of the Economist
several weeks.
Dry Goods company of this city, deLast week's arrivals at Cliffe-Denparted for New York last evening acwere A. and E. West companied by his little daughter Anand Mr. Russell and party of East Las nette. Mr. Weinman, besides buying
Vegas; Mrs. J. Halstead and F. Whee-loc- k a large line of
dry goods
of Bcrmlngham, Ala.
for the coming season, wlll spend sevand
- The funeral of the late Dr.
J. A. eral weeks Inwith his brother
Atlantic City.
Henry, who died Friday night, takes ;
place this evening, the body being
The body of Miss Eliza Hoover will
first taken to the French & Adams j be shipped to Raton, her former
parlors, from where, accompanied by home, tonight, where Interment will
many of the local physicians, the body j be made. The young lady was 23
will be taken to the train. The Inter, years old and had been in very poor
regular

Regular meeting of the. city council tonight.
Bread from six bakeries at the
Richelieu grocery.
B. O. Jaffa of this city Is stopping
at the Cliff house In Colorado Bprings.
Mrs. James H. Wroth has gone to
Los Angeles for a short visit to
friends in that city.
Uus Mulholland of Gallup, N. M..
has bet'ii visiting ills daughter, Mrs.
Walker, for the past few days.
T. W. Seery and Mr. Sheele, prom
inent bu.ilnnas men of Belen, were Albuquerque visitors yesterday.
Regular revluw of Alamo hive No.
1, U O. T. M
at Odd Fellows hall
Tuesday afternoon, July 21, at 2:30.
Mrs. C. H. ' Robinson and daughter, Misses Florence and Ethel, of
Brooklyn are registered at the Alva-rad-

som time trerfow
her
Her two sisters, Misses Kath-erln- e
and Eva Hoover, will aoooia-P-n- y
the remains to Raton this evening. The body Is In charge of French
& Adams. In whose parlors the body
will repose until time for shipment.
Miss Rose Harsch returned today
after a year's absence, which was
spent In traveling through Europe
and the British Islands In company
wltn Miss Hlckey and Miss Hazeldine.
Miss Haaeldine stopped In England to
Miss Harsch visited
visit relatives.
relatives In Illinois and Michigan before returning to Albuquerque.
"Rip Van Winkle" will be the lead,
ing picture at the skating rink tonight. Rip goes to sleep and Rip
awakes, and the things that transpire
during his dreams would tickle the
sourest old maid on Vinegar row.
"The Music Teacher," the second pic.
ture, is a comedy in canvas. A big
crowd was out with their skates last
night and several hard hits were made
by some of the amateurs,
II. O. Buraum, chairman of the
territorial Republican central com-tee, and Solomon Luna, national
committeeman
of the Republican
party of New Mexico, passed through
the city yesterday en route to Colorado
Springs, where they were called to
meet Frank Hitchcock, campaign
manager for Secretary Taft, and to
attend a meeting of western members
of the committee. They will return
to Albuquerque the latter part of the
week.
Two crowded houses witnessed the
moving picture shows at the Colombo
theater last evening. The change in
program occurred at last night's performance and the new pictures proved
to be very entertaining.
The new
films are above the average, the feature picture, "The Country Girl Sembeing especially pleasing.
inarian,"
These picture will be shown at tonight's
A
performance.
complete
change of pictures and songs will be
made Tuesday night.
A
aggregation calling
baseball
themselves the Wholesale Grocers
have challenged the Insurance men
and It Is understood that the challenge has been accepted and that the
game Is to be played as soon as the
Wholesalers can get In training, which
will probably be some
time next
week. Qeorge Powers, of the L. . B.
Putney company is appointed manager and he will be assisted by sevmanagers. The
eral
Wholesalers will begin practice tonight.
Charles Clay, a former resident of
Albuquerque, is in the city on business. Mr. Clay is interested In the
gold fields of Nevada and will return
to that section of the country tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Robblns, accompanied by Mre. W. E. Talbot, who
la the mother of Mrs. Robblns, are
In ' the city
today visliing with
friends. Mr. Robblns la a prominent
railroad man of Fort Worth, Texas,
where the party resides. Mrs. Talbot
was one of the oldest residents of this
city. All three of the above mentioned parties have been former resi'
dents of Albuquerque.
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Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Why do we claim superiority forour Shoes?
Just because they are.
The proof is simply a case of seeing Believing what you see with your own eyes. Don't
believe all you hear, but you must believe
what you see.
Wei', then take a look at our Shoes.

o.

SALE STILL ON!
Our Green Tag Sale has been as successful as ever, but owing1 to a heavy stock we
have plenty of gooefs lett.
0'

GREAT; BARGAINS
In Suits, Trousers, Underwear, Shirts and
Hosiery are still here in large varieties.

WE dAN SAVE YOU
MONEY

COPPER

Imported

and

and Domestic

&

Liquor Co.

te

THIRD

Groceries

and Liquors

!

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029
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LIVERY AND BOARDING
J-J-
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mined 'to close our entire stock of
K Summer Goods.

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

GOODpiREAQOPJS
GREA TRlAjaSTIC
WHY YOU9HOULO

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

CHAFING DISHES

111

--

i

I
I mre

MAJESTIC I
co. I

Albuquerque, N. M.

a

J

Choice of any Hat In In our Qolt! Ave. Window 91. BO

GREAT

A

SALE
9

i

nc uiamona

In

Bl&ck

and Blue Suits Reserved

50 Pairs Fine and Medium Grade Men's Shoes
SALE
PRICE

STUDY

TJ

1

Albuquerque

E L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W.

Gold

CHAR.

RANGE

Lasts
More

IMUUTICW
mts. cil M I

Longer, . Heats
Water, Heats it
Quicker, Uses Less Fuel,
Bakes Better, and gives
better general satisfac- tnun .man any .1
oiner range
on
the
market.
p
!

1

.

(A

4

Jf you
stora,

thsse

THE GREAT MAJfc&ffc.

will call at our
we will
prove
facts to you.

Wagner Hardware Co
CENTOAlAND FOURTH

'ollo

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
Too can save money on that bill ol
lumber II yon bay from itoe Superior
Lamb", r and Mill Co.
,

IMPERIAL LAUNPRV.

We have just receded a carload of

damages.
I

fnTrop

I

Light Spring Wagons

tfug&ies

As we arc cro w dlecPJor floor space we are making

0OX3SKO0tX0SKC00C
3
3

WHITE WAGONS

'
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MILLINERY COMPANY

New Rink
Most Popular
Place in Town

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

i

cf any style or grade vehicle you want.

We can save vou onqrif
Old

SSff PeterJhuttler Wagon

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST" AND TIJERAS

Moving Pictures and

Illustrated Songs

BIG REMOVAL SALE OF

TONIGHT

Trimmed Hats and
Millinery Goods

RIP

VAN

WINKLE

THE MUSIC TEACHER

Good Music

'

Trices the lowest in the City. Early
orders will receive special attention

j

OPEN MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

BIG SALE SATURDAY

OUR WINDOWS

h; jX?2 $. Second

central Ave.

I

I

I

' CALL.....'
HUHBS LAUNDRY CO.
CRANE

Fancy Colors Slaughtered

,

9

AND

Our hl- -i and collar wor Is pel
(ect.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" I
he proper :nlng
We lead otheri

so much ROCiuH
The reason we
DRV work la bocause we do It riga
and at the price you cannot afford v
ive it done at home

OOOUUOOUOUOOOOOUCXJ

IS ON IN GOOD EARNEST

All Summer Clothing

L J
LV Cll

Palace
(OCK3SX3tX3KCOX:0S0

MALLEABLE

COAL IRON

..-

FEE'S ROOT BEER. THE BE Kit
OP QCAIJTY.
WALTON'S DKUU
STORE.

STAGE TO JKMKZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.

Just received a larire shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making bpecial low prices this week to move them

STABLE

Watt Silver Areaue

J

BUY THK

ten

Darning stockings is drudgery most
any time, but much more so during
hot weather. Tou can avoid a good
deal of this by buying our "Black
Cat's hosiery, because It wears so
splendidly. All sizes for men, women
and children. Prices range from lt
to 50 cents. C. May's Shoe Store, 314
West Central avenue.

White native bran richest bran
ever sold, $1.75 per hundred. Cleanest milling wheat. E. XV. Fee, 002-60- 1
S. 1st. Phone IS
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!

Oil all your purchases now, as we are deter-

e.

Montezuma Grocery

1

alth for

00

Assures you absolute comfort la Glumes Ornuod and Kitted by us
BERBER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE.? OPTICIANS

SHOE SUPERIORITY

iWT SO, INC

KCXVnAT.

Riding Habits and )ainty Dresses
Special Attention
for Fair VVeeV.
paid to
millinery ordeis
out-of-to-

It CRANE
(Boner Filth and

MILLINERS

C0;;ftY

Ce8iraI7r'

"PhonS

7

;

'

944.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City ;

Good
ROOM and 'BOARD
$4.00 a Week Up

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

.

412 West Central Ave.

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal , Avepue
--

B. H. Briggs

4

t

Co.

PHONE

ALVARADO

THIRD STREET

,

DRUGGISTS
PHARMACXl

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

Meat Market
Fresh 'and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIIi KLKLYWOItT
Masonic Bulkling. North Third Street.
Ail Hauls of

HIGHLAND PHARMA

VannDrugCo

'
'

OCCidental Building!

Bring U Your

61

kocoh tmv.
a

what thurmeaua?
I 00ask'0tt know
JLiot
drivers to explain U

Preacripaifl

or

U

p
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